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[Jupiter Scrapie, and the Ampitheatre,and I On our 
turn towards Boise.

he faith. We are anxious that you should be pi 
well infoimed on this subject, so that ye may not 1І 
grieve over your departed friend!, sa if they 
would be deprived of auy of the happiness which il 
those will enjoy who aie alive at the time of the til 
Lord’s appearance—or aa the Gentiles grieve who n 
have no hope of future felieity for their beloved m 
dead. There ів i?o occasion for such sorrow on Л 
your part, for if we believe that Jesus died îmd fit 
rose again from the dead, so also we must be- so 
lieve that God will, through Jesus, bring out of fu
------------_----- .-----III Inrehihwreewwsl Ш

return we described the wonders of end the Druses, between who* end the Maron- 
the interior so eloquently to our friends, thst ites there sprunf up so fierce snd deedly а соп

ете now entering upon scenes interesiing ' nothing but onr blackened facet, and ekioe flict, last spring and summer. They are not Me#. 
nsel.es yet must attraolire because so in- dripping with perspiration deterred them from Isms, though originating from a fanatic, who 
ly associated with mo thrilling events liar- making another effort ta penetrate the recesses had been a Moslem. There are also in the 
and the eloquent descriptions gjvett in the of the cavern. mountainous districts, formerly constitntiog
lerfect of ell the hooka which compose the Baiae a frw miles beyond, was once the Ancient Aaayria and Media, and lying partly in 
L it ii a region under which volcanic fashionable watering place of the Romans. Pa- Turkey and panly in Persia, a considerable

iacea and Temples ence glittered all along the body ol Nestorinne, who have been not inappro- 
coaat, where ouw only appears the broken relics priately named the Protestants of Aein. Though 
of those bye gone deya, or the hut of the fish, having fallen into corruption in the i.p~- of

for they date hock to 0» fourth century, 
they have preserved more nearly the firm of 
sound words, than any Other of the nominally 
Christian паї ions of the East, and the labors of 
missionaries among them have been greatly 
blessed. They have steadily refused the worship 
of the Virgin Mary, and in their earlier history 
for eight df nine centuries, 
church, planting their missions in China, and it 
Is said also m Japan.

There are beside these the Koords, occupying 
a portion of the same territory with the Nestor- 
iana, and extending over the mountainous regions 
of Western Persia and Independent Tartary, or 
Koordistnn. These, part Moslem and part 
idolaters, a fierce plundering race, have long 
been the terror of the more quiet tribes of Aai- 
stic TurkeyThere are also some smaller secte, 
mostly pagans in character, some of them 
shippers of the devil, others sacrificing to genii, 
or the earth spirite ; and lastly, there are, as the 
result ol the assidous labors of American mis
sionaries for many yesra, a very considerable 
number ofPro’Seiant Christians—and these are 
receiving considerable accessions, more now 
than at any former period. Recently, the Kuxsel- 
bash Koorde, a small division of the mountain 
tribe which we have mentioned, have avowed 
themselves Protestants and asked and received 
teachers.

The Hatti-Humayoun, or edict of the Sultan, 
allowing religious toleration and protection to all 
■eels in і he Turkish empire, issued in 1867, has 
been of great service in protecting converts from 
Mohammedanism, as well as from other religions, 
in the vicinity of Constantinople. Before the 
promulgation of this edict, it was death for a 
Turk to change his teligioo ■, now, wherever the 
power of the Sultan can be exerted, the life of a 
convert is safe, though he may be insulted for 
bis change. But in the remoter portion* of the 
empire, the power of the Sultan is insufficient to 
protect converts to Christianity, and they are 
liable to fall victime to the fhnatio hate of the 
Moslem. There is, however, a strong conviction 
ш the minds of many intelligent Mohammedans, 
that the power of the Crescent is waning, and 
that Christianity is destined ere long to take its 
piece, and many of them, hitherto indifferent, new 
read the word of God with interest and attention 
Recently there have been many conversions 
among the Turks, and Pashas themselves are not 
afraid to avow that they read the Scriptures. In 
Syria, since the insurrection was quelled, there 
has been a deep seriousness, and in many eases, 
a large number of conversions, both among 
Druses and Maronites. Both parties see that 
true Christinanity is not vindictive or bloodthirsty 
and that in supplying the temporal wants of those 
who had suffered from the insurrection, Protes
tant Christians acted from higher end nobler 
motives than they had hitherto comprehended.

лй • a W - ^ wga to this service is too brief for the fitting presen-
6 ItMSiP КІІ6 talion of every want of the individual aoul, the

аг .. .. - . .— J church and the world.
In concluding this letter I would also give you 

some advice respecting the management of the 
prayer meting and the administration 
finances. The remarks made above will apply 
to you in your attendance on all these services, 
but some special directions alto seem to be ne
cessary.

In your attendance st the prayer meeting, you
jL JÉkAlliffiUM‘ ------
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For the Christian Watchman.

LETTEBS TO A YOUNG MINISTER.
of the or-

Dk^r Youno Ввотнеп:—
In my last letter I directed your attention to 

the nature of worship, and to a brief considera
tion of the various modes prevalent among the 
varions Christian seels. Perhaps I did not suf
ficiently enlarge upon the many advantages 

, that free end extemporsnemft m.4to WîiW 
regard as authorised by the Lord, and if 1 pre
senter! no very pleasing sketch of the «dual wor
ship cf the professedly spiritual worshippers, it 
was because I have been so frequently pained by 
the manner in which it has been presented. I, 
am willing to acknowledge that I may have been 
misled by my limited observation, and alao by my 
own abort comings. However I cannot too earnest
ly urge upon you the necessity of regarding the 
worship of the church aa a service of the very ut
most importsnee, especially as it wiil to a consi
derable extent depend upon yourself, e hether the 
prayer or the sermon shall bold the first place in 
the estimation of the people, and whether the 
prayer meeting ahall be considered a wearisome 
service or the pleasant way to wished for bies-

In this connection some practical rejections 
may not be oat of place.

In your prayers, especially those which pre
cede the sermon, let the several parts of worship 
be kept distinctly seperate in yonr own mind, 
and let each have its claims attended to. We 
have sometimes heard, and from ministers too, 
prayers which were without the slightest order.
The different pnrts were so confounded together, 
that it was impossible for any ordinary mind to 
follow the ideas, much less to feel the various 
emotions which they were intended to express.—
A prayer begins with adoration, then the thanks- 
should be offered, then jienitent confession of 
sin made, and finally petitions presented. Aa re
gards ihie latter portion of worship you cannot 
do better than to follow the order marked out in 
the Lord’s prayer. Here we pray first for the 
church universal, that the glorious ai tributes of 
the Deity, may be held in universal reverence, 
that the kingdom may extend until its borders til 
the earth, and that the will of God may be uni
versally and perfecMy submit ted to and obeyed.
We then pray for ourselves aa individuals, not 
forgetting the brotherhood, or humanity, that 
our necessary temporal wants may be satisfied, 
that our sine mqy be forgiven, and that we may 
be delivered from temptation and evil. Some 
•uoh order as this will be found absolutely ne
cessary by him who would conduct the devotions 
of the congregation. Of course the wants of your 
fellow-worshippers, considerations of time or 
place, will cause greater or less stress to be laid 
on the various parts. There will indeed be a 
specie* of sameness in your prayers thus arranged, 
but thie sameness, when the spirit is right, will 
only render the petitions expressed more intelli
gible and impressive.
Have some definite idea as to the various themes 

of worship. Do not enter your Makers presence 
before you kuow what you intend to say when 
there. Few after they have left the mercy seat 
have any definite recollection of tho sentiments 
which they have expre.-sed. No mercies for 
which be has been thanked, no sine confessed, 
no blessings sought, have left an impression upon 
the mind. If this be so. on the part of him who 
has been the organ of the congregation, we may 
certainly expec’ that their impressions will be 
equally faint. A service of such vast impor
tance requires" forethought. We should know 
what blessing* really have awakened gratitude, 
what sine require to be repented of and confes
sed, what blessings, our present state especially 
requires. Then with our minda prepared we can 
enter into the presence of the Holy One, and 

without hesitation or indifference the 
sentiments appropriate to devotion, Оцу fellow 
worshippers feel the propriety of our devotional 
breathings, readily attend to them, and make 
our utterances their own.

But preparation of heart is still more necessary 
than any mental preparation. We should not 
enlet the Presence unless our hearts are pre
pared to rvuder,emotions corresponding with the 
sentiments uttered. In vain are our words well 
ordered, in rain have we carefully considered the 
condition and wants of our fellow worshippers, 
unisse the ex|nreseion of the lips is echoed from 
the bottom of the heart. On the contrary the 
perfection of language an J sentiment only ren
dors more conspirions deficiency in genuine de
votional feeling. The more clearly the congre
gation perceives tt e appropriateness of the words 
to their state, the more quickly will they discover 1 abound 
any discrepancy between the form and the spirit, of brotherly love, and to avoid all occasion of 
Let me urge you then before attempting to lead 
the devotions of a church, to spend some time in 
earnest secret prayer, until in intimate commit- 
Dion with God, your feelings become quickened, 
and a devotional Spirit excited.

In this connection I would also recommend you 
U a general thing to express only those sentiments 
which at the time excite within you lively 
emotion. Whatever you do never pray against 
time, never atm to lengthen out the service by 
petitions for every object which at the time may 
be suggested to your mind. When those ideas 
which you nave regarded as of importance have 
been presented, then eease. The time allowed

irpetually glow, and which abounds in 
ratteen caverns, and may well seem to af 
It ranees and exits of tho gjowing regions 
teamed. The earthquake which elevated

Monte Nuovo, at the same time destroyed the 
Leucrine Lake, but Lake Avernus deeply em
bosomed in hills and woods exists unchanged, 
and for aught we know may to the poet’s eye 
appear as gloomy now, as it did in the olden

b—d—an. In the vicinity ,w-
be with Him.

In confirmation of this consoling doctrine : we 
by spécial instruction from the Lord assure you, 
that not only will those who have died in the 
faith participate in the glory and blessedness of 
the second coming, but also that we who are 
alive, who remain over upon the earth until that 
glorious day, will not enjoy any advantage over 
them, nor even enter into His presence sooner 
than they.*

For the Lord, himself, visibly as he ascended, 
shall descend from heaven with a shout as of a 
leader to his hosts in battle, with the voice of 
an archangel, with a peal, as from the trumpet of 
God. First of all the dead in Christ shall arise 
from their graves. Afterwards, we who have 
eutvived, t-hall, together with them, be caught 
up in clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, hence
forth to be all together, and with the Lord- 
Wherefore, comfort one another with these

But concerning the particular times and sea
sons when these great occurrences shall trans
pire, ye do not require to be written to. For 
ye, yourselves,from information already imparted 
unto you know perfectly well, that the exact time 
when the Lord will come to take hie people home 
is unknown to anyone—that aa a thief steals 
upon his victim suddenly and unexpectedly,j so 
the day of the Lord will come.

When sinners are quietly dreaming of days 
and pleasures to come—when they are saying 
’•Peace” and “safety,” then destruction shall 
burst upon them suddenly as the pangs of trs-* 
wail upon a woman with child, and there srfall be 
no escape.

But ye, brethren, are not in darkness—that 
that day ahould steal upon you as the thief steals 
upon hie victim ir. the night. For ye 
children of the light, and the children of the 
day. We are not of the night, nor of darkness.
Wherefore, let not us who dwell in light, sleep 
as those who dwell in darkness—but in view 
of the great day—let us tcatch for it—ind be 
sober. Slumbering and drunkeness ore of the 
night ; those who dwell in darkneet will sleep or
indulge in the vice, peculiar to the night. But Afte, lcaving thil grotto on the road loward, 
let us who who are of the day—avoid all such Ваіав| we come to th„ Bath, of Nar0- w, M 
conduct-let ua aa becomes those on whom the oend half way up 0 hl|, and find enraelvea in , 
broad light is ever ehioing—and to whom ie the eavern eome яіхіееп feec square. Aa Boon aa we 
announcementmf a great and mysterious day- had Mtered thl, place tha cu,l()de without any 
gliding in upon the world ae a thief to hie vio- .„pb^ation orceremony divested himself of every 
tons, be ever sober, and weU armed, not .with arlicle of ebthing but hie pent., ad.ed a pail in 
carnal weapons, but with the shield ol faith and ehkh were ,w0 „ three egg8| a„d y,en torch 
love, and with the hope of salvation for an hel- band] dirtcd int0 , narrow pa„age w>y whi()h

n,et* seemed to lead into the centre of the hill. In a
This hope which will defend ue from the ter- ,ew moment, he returned dripping with per- 

rora of that day, we may well cherish, for God >pirat i(m ,nd lith ,he ,.gg, boiled. ,, 
hath aot appointed ua to wrath, hot to salvation, thlt , long paisage iead, t0 a |,ltic |ake of boU. 
through onr Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us. ing water in the very bear| of the ьш 0цг 
that whether we sleep in the dust o' the earth, or gllidc wa, very aBliolll that -e ,ll00|d thi,
I vo umil His coming, we should live through сигі„п ity. We all in the innocence of our 
him, and in hia society forever. Moreover, heirte ,onaented. Each |igbted bi, ,oroh lnd 
brethren, we beseech yon to acknowledge those foBowed the guide very torageously. But in a 
who are laboring among you, who preside over fcw momenl„ the heat became so excessive, and 
you in the Lord, and admonish you. Esteem the (nl,lk, of lhe torcbea B0 suffocating that we 
them highly, and love them sincerely, on account were obUgad t0 rctllrn. Again ]ea,j„g behind the 
of the importance and extent of the labor of love prie<ts and tbe fal,Mt of the p„ly ,e again made 
which they perform fur you. Be et peace a determined effort to reach the boiling spring, 
among yourselves. . but one by one we found the heat unendurable,

But we exhort you, brethren, admonish the and w„e ob|iged re,ura the o|ear >ir 
disorderly ; encourage the faint hearted і be pa- Twooribe party however felt determined to 
tient With all. See to it, that none renders evil make one mure effort, and once more, torch in 
for evil unto any one—hut strive to do good to h>nd we cntered the dark peesage. 
one another, and to all. . ... W e found that when we stood up erect the
.Rejoice always ; pray unceasingly.in'every cir bot vapor wee unendurable, but that (nearer to 
cumstonce of life give thanked for |thie ; ie the the ground ,M tolerable. By creeping along 
will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. w|th „„ headl aa near to tho grounds, possible,

Do not repel the monitions or impulses of lhe we c„uld j„„, andure lbe exceeeion best. Our 
Spirit—despiee not exhortations. Test your own guide,tridod ahead, waving hie torch, his face 
though is or emotions, and ileo the exhortation. blackened lith lb. amoke, sed bawling' out it
which you mav hear і hold fast that which ie lbe lop 0f bj, rojce Coraggio, Coraggio, while we The lest number of the Eliminer contains the 
good. Abstain from every form of evil. crept along behind, with our torches in our hand following Interesting socuunt of tha various ra-

Now, may the God of Peace, Himself, eanciify reap0ndmg, who's afraid P The further we pen- ligiuue eecle in thie Empire, 
you wholly, and may yonr entire being, spirit atrated into the hill lhe more stifling the heat We are in the habit of regarding Turkey u 
and soul, and body, be kept blsmelees unto the ,eem є! to become, and we would have returned entirely Mohammedan, and the mass of Ite pso- 
ihe coming of our Lord Jeeua Chriet. Faithful bai for tho example and exhortation of our guide, pie as the followers of the Arabian Prophet,
la He who calleth you, who will assuredly pre- At iangjb we came to the brow of a declivity at Such a view is entirely incorrect. The Sultan
aerve you in the atate of holiness to which He lbe bottom of which, by the light of the torch is indeed a Mohammedan, and Constantinople
hae called you. of the guide, who wee eome distance ahead, we ie a Moslem city ; but tho Moslems, though per-

Brethren pray for ue. > |aw tba ffttie lake of boiling water. Toe ground hapa numbering more than any single eect in
Salute all the brethren with an holy kiss. waa bar(j aad rather slippery, we were obliged the empire, are greatly in the minority as
I adjure in the name of the Lord that this b0 erouob down so low that we could scarcely pared with all the others. The Oemanlis or

letter be retd to all the brethren. keep our feet, the possibility of stumbling and Turks proper, a race of Tartar origin, are Моє-
» c ,t,i. ..a „і,-. The grace of our Lord leans Christ be with roi|jng juto water eo bot aa to boil an egg in five lem ; so are some of lhe tribes, though but few

o ence to any. o - you. Amen. А. В. C. minutée made ue even then think of returning of them, occupying the ranges of the Syrian
dm «douai, dter tranquility ot .pmi, and calm ■ ---------------- l0 cool ail, bul ,e kept on and in a fe. J. шоцп1аіп., known .. L,banns sud Anli-Libsnu.

!t" n- f0Uï ШІегс“иП ** ь : . ’ Л , Т.ТІППТ т ТІлштілітп"1 п-п'хт'і-птт'о ments were squatting heiide the boiling water, —so eleo sre the Arabe of the empire, and a
attend diligently unto your , to RECOLLECTIONS OF NAPLES. We here perspired excessively, but found the portion of the Koords. Next in number ere the
work with your own h,n “ * No. 6. ait lose hot end «tiling than it had been. We members of the Greek Chureh, which comprime
you, at ot tug to o ence, or e . .. 1UIAK АДП Its hu virons. could not help enjoying the speolscle which west- the Greeks, Albanians, amd most of the Slavic
ferenee ie the affairs of others, t, attending to reverently forded esoh other. Here we were with our burn- races. Ofl»t.ye.r.theBalgerUn.h.«i.o«l-
‘neThefore the Unbelievers VtuT noTbe dep™nd- up tow.rd. the tomb of the great poet wh.se mg torches,our face, black with the smoke,.qti.t- ed from the Greek Church, and demanded to be

ant upon or burdensome to any one whether in geniu. ha. created tho greet charm which at- ling beeide a lake ol hot water, resembling re- recognised as sn independent church, with their
the chorc’h or the world ' tract, the traveller to the environs of Baiae- ther natives of Tartar, than tenant, of the up- own patriarch. Then there ere Arm.ui.n.,

Moreover brethren we would not have you pass through the gloom of the grotto of Po.ilip- per air. D.nto must have visited thi. place else specially numerous in Buster Turkey and Arme-
.nd Zm more the beauties o, ,h. he could never have deserthed the I-feruo so Lim There are a,o the M.ronUe. „d Other 

tion ol your friend, who have Mien .sleep io j bay of Pozsuoli. We revisit Sulfatera, the torn- vtrtdly. | qua., Roman..,., ooeepymg portion, of iyru,

to visit the “ prisons of Nero. ” The dungeons 
are numerous, very dimiminitire in size and 
without any provision for light. As we pais 
from cell to cell, the smoke of our torches is al
most suffocating, so that we are glad to get 
more into the open air.

In Baiae we find but little to recal its ancient 
splendor. Its palaces have long since crumbled 
into dust and the ruins of the temples alone re
main to witnes* to its former magnificence. One 
of these the Temple of Mercury is in a good elate 
of preservation, it is a rotund »nd lighted by 
an orifice in thd centre of the dome.

ta services. In some you will 
notice incoberency of thought; in others, the 
absence of a devotional spirit. Some will f; il 
to excite theinterest of the congregation,in their 
attempt to pray f »r every imaginable blessing ; 
others again will weary all, simply by the ab
sence of point in, and the unreasonable length 
of their petitions. These evils result either from 
want of correct knowledge, or from the absence 
of a proper disposition. How can they be re
medied P Not, perhaps, by any formal instruc
tion, rather by setting to them a good example-— 
in a br«ef comprehensive and earnest prayer. 
The leader of the prayer meeting should aim 
simply, to direct the attention of the worshippers 
to eome one great want. This he should express 
earnestly and briefly. He will thus give a tone 
and a direction to the entire services.

The services in connection with the adminis
tration of the ordinances should, I think, be ex
clusively devotional. No act of worship excites 
such deep emotion, and brings the spirn into 
such direct communion with the Lord, as the 
participation of those elements which symbolise 
Redeeming Love. Anything like an attempt to 
instruct is out of place here: the spirit of the 
communicant should be left “ alone with Jesus.”

Baptism ie also a most solemn ordinance,— 
the sacrament of regeneration,—and should be 
bp administered with a profound sense of ite 
significance and importance. Tbe candidates 
are about te profees their adhesion to the 
Triune Gol, and their determination to live a 
life of holy obedience. Any remarks made by 
the administrator should tend to bring out the 
nature of the ordinance, to impress the spectator 
with a sense of the solemnity of the occasion, 
and to render more profound the devotional 
feelings of the candidates. Then, the ordinance 
makes its own convincing appeal to gainsayers— 
and even when they do not regard it as scriptural, 
they confess its importance, and solemnity. Fre« 
quently, however, opportuni'y is taken to 
address Peedo Baptists, who may be , present, 
and a aeries of arguments are presented against 
infant sprinkling, and .n favor of the im
mersion of believers. Occani-mally such ar 
guments bvae weight, but generally they awaken 
a natural spirit of opposition, and tend to deprive 
th t ordinance itself of the convincing argument 
which it affords, and to some extent destroys the 
solemnity and impressiveness of the scene.

Efiscopos.

Near the Lake is the celebrated grotto of the 
Curaaean Sibyls. This we decided to explore. 
We fousd at the entrance of the cavern a num
ber of Italians who provided us with torches, 
and atleodt d us into the grotto.

We proceeded some considerable di-tance, by 
torch light until our further progress was inter
rupted by a body of water which fills the lower 
part of the cavern.

" Deep was the cave, and, downward as it

From the wide month, a rocky rough dsecent; 
And here the access a gloomy grove defends; 
And here the innavigable Jake extend**.
O’er whose unhappy waters, void of light,
No bird presumes 10 steer his eiry flight 
Such deadly stenches from the depths arise,
And steaming svlpher that infects the skies.”

A short distance beyund Baiae ie the célébra, 
ted reservoir called the Piscine Mirabile, the 
most perfect remnant of the kind in the world. 
It ie of great size being some two hundred feet 
in length by about eighty in breadth—ie separa
ted br forty-eight piers, and formerly contained 
purified water for the Roman fleet.
■cend into the reservoir by a gentle declivity 
which leads down to the bottom. It is said that

We de-

those vast receptacles for water, the remains of 
which still astonish the visitor to Jerusalem, 
beat a remarkable resemblance to this reservoir. 
If eo the supposed difficulty in the way of ini- 

mersing “the three thousand” ie purely imagin
ary.

Mounted on ttio backs of our Italian attend
ants we commenced the paesage of the river Styx. 
We hid fully intended to feel partly enthusiastic 
and partly solemn, during our visit to this cave, 
but our good resolution failed while passing this 
celebrated stream. Behold a party of eight, 
priests and laymen—English, Irish, Bluenese 
and Yankee, torch in hand, and each one moun
ted on the shoulders of a brawney Italian. Re
hold moreover Father O’Leary and Mr. Jones 
men of remarkable bulk, almost too heavy for 
their bearers, who splashed along staggering 
under thepottly Father, and the bulky Ameri
can. The spectacle was indescribably ludi
crous, snd the halls of the Sibyls rang with 
peals of laughter as loud and ae hearty as any 
which have reverberated through them for the 
last 3000 years. A broad passage leads to the 
three chambers of the Sibyls. They are black 
with tho smoke of torches. The floors still re
tain their ancient mosaics. In one ef the cham
bers » a pillar with tbe orifice whence the ora
cles formerly issued.

Beyond the Piscine Mirabile ie an eminence 
which commands a splendid view of the bay of 
Naples and the objects of attraction in the more 
immediate vicinity. The promontory of Mie- 
enum—the Islands of Isidia snd Procidato the 
right, the Island o? Capri at tho mouth of the 
magnificent bay, the ccaet of Sorrento, the range 
of Hills wh:ch seem to terminate in the sublime 
Vesuvius—the magnificent city, tha little bay 
Poszuoli with the Island of Nisidia, each in 
tunijattracls the eye, and all together constitute 
a scene of execeding beauty. But we can look 
on this scene from the light of the past and find 
it invested with new charms. Once the coast 
around tbe bay from Sorrento to the promontory 
of Misenum constituted a living crescent adorned 
with temples, palaces, baths and ampithea- 
tree. Pompeii, Herculaneum, Naples, Pozsuoli 
and Bmae were then teeming with life, the cho
sen abotles of luxury. Affecting incident* are 
recalled to mind and render still more interest
ing the scenes which we survey. Nisidia, yon
der, witness the parting between Brutus and th* 

heroic Portia. In our more immediate vicinity 
Corneijit mourned for Pompey, Aid Agrippina 
died.

Here ie the old harbor whence Pliny embarked 
to view the eruption of Vesuvius а/id to die 
along thie coast Paul passed on his voyage to 
Puteoli. The past is more interesting than the 
present. But tho well authenticated facte of his
tory are lees distinctly remembered than the 
fancies of the poet, and ate les! vividly presen
ted to t‘ e mind, ae we look around. The Sty
gian Lake, the Elysian fields, yonder woods 
which conceal Lake Avenus and the entrance te 
the grotto of these Sibyls, are associated with 
Æneas and hie visit to the realms below. We 
can fancy the hero building the funeral pile for 
his friend Miaenus on the promontory below,or 
passing through these groves on his way to the 
Cumasan Sibyls,or searching in these woods for 
the entrance into the world of shades, or pene
trating by some cavern into the realms below.

The sulpherous vapors which arise from many 
a chasm—the boiling springe, the tunnelled 
hills are admirably in keeping with the scenes 
described in the sixth book of the Æneid.

We linger awhile to view the setting sun, and 
then return to Naples.

are all the
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PARAPHRASE.
Chaps, iv & v. „\J

Finally, brethren, we beseech and exhort you» 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, as ye have 
received from us instruction, how ye ought to 
conduct y« urselves, and live in a manner pleas
ing to God—that ye conform more and more 
closely to our directions. For ye know what 
commandments we received of the Lord Jeaus, 
and, by his authority, imparted to you during 
our stay in Thessalonici.

For as I have told you, this is the will of Godi 
that ye should be holy ; that ye should abstain 
from fornication ; that each of you should obtain 
the mastery over himself, so os to possess purity 
of heart, and to be honorable before men, and 
not live influenced by impure desires like the 
Gentiles who know nut God ; that no man trans
gress and defraud his brother in this matter, for 
God is tbe avenger of those who are thus 
wronged, as we have told you before, and have 
fully testified. Attend, then, to this command
ment of the Lord, and fear to disobey, for God 
hath not called you to live a life of undeannesf, 
but to dwell in a state of purity. He who des 
piaes this commandment, shall not go unpunish
ed, for he does not simply despise the earthly 
instructor, but God who hath given, unto us his 
Holy Spirit, and through whom these revelations 
of the Divine will have been made.

General remarks on the Kwang-ві In
surrection,

A late number of the“ Nonconformist ” con
tains a very interesting letter from Rev. Grif
fith John, we extract from it asmuehas relates 
to the Government of the insurgents.

In company with another missionary and two 
native brethren, I left Shanghai on the 6tb of 
November for Nankin, the insurgent capital We 
arrived at the capital on the morning of the 18th, 
left on the morning of the 36th, and reached 
Shanghai on the 1st of December. Whilst in 
Nankin, and on our way to and fro, we were trea
ted with great respect and invariable kindness. 
The kings, chiefs, and people seem to regard us 
as “ brethren.” In returning we travelled night 
and day without molestation or fear. My pnn» 
cipal object in going waa to coufer with the Kan- 
wang and others on the question of religious 
toleration, and the best method of carrying on. 
missionary operations in the insurgent territory 
In subordination to this, 1 was anxious to learn 
something further of their religious, social, and 
political life and tenets. The results are given 
below in the shape of answers to to the ques
tions which are generally proposed in reference 
to the movement.

First. What ie the nature of their Govern
ment.

It seems to me to be|protsssedly a “ theocra
cy.” According to their own representations 
the subjects of the Celestial dynasty are the cho
sen people, God is their King, the chief is His 
vicegerent, and Nankin ie the holy city—the 
modern Jerusalem! The Celestial King says, 
that he has received hie authority from God, 
that he is supported In it by God, and that he 
holds the kingdom in subjection to God. Tha 
distinction of Church and State is wholly ignored. 
The one is co-extsnsive with the other. Until 
the death of the Eastern King—the evil genius 
of tbe movement,in a religious point of view-th* 
theocratic idea was carried out to its fullest ax- 

From on# of their published work*, which 
pretends to give a full acèount of the descent of

A.

RELIGION Ш TURKEY.

Concerning brotherly love, ye do not require 
tiat we ahould yive you in out epistle any 
directions, for ye, yourselvee, have been taught 
of God to love one another, as ye show by your 
conduct—for ye have exhibited this affection to
ward all the brethren, throughout the whole of 
Macedonia. But we exhort you, brethren, to 

more and more in tbe exercise
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THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
.11 *»n ne occ«<ioi,«. THE “ WATCHMAN " COMMITTEE.

*»» 1- mi1 tin.I Iri m thi* bvyii.ning no ding «ак 
d( ne » iii out in express declaration of the Di
vine will through the Eastern aid Ve-tern 
K g#. N-d^he slightest improvement nor the 
mmu'ist cb|ig*f» could he introduced before Hi. 
orac e Imd spukBi. When narrowly wrched by 
spier* anc opprt-es- cl by r r.i mies on account of 
t Hr prof-Kai.v^n, nf Christianity, whilst yet in 
Kwsng—i, the “ H'-aveuIy Father” command» 
tht-qi to I old their meeting# for prayer and 
pi-.be in the night. The change has been per 
p-tuated. The chief was not to declare hie 
ii i h'On n«*r pul-lish hie religious works before 
the diviiielv-appointt-d time. The “ He-ivtnl)
Fathei” command# to pitch their tente, and 
they pitch ;Lem ; He commande them 10 mar* b 
on, and th у о’.»-y. A spy із in their midst, atm 
he ir pointed oui by th<- “ -Heavenly Fa'h**r.”

The offic r-< and people har- the most implicit 
con fid -nee id ihese pretendi d visions of the 
fc ixte n Kmg. “ The H- avenly Father,” they 
ь y. *• h.i# come down times without nümher, 
mu spoke by ihr month of the Eastern King.
Ai he l omm.-i cement of t »e movement, when 
our bnthr n wt-re but lew, ai d tie cause bu' 
feehl , His descent was frequent ; now, that We 
are numerous ind our cause is strong, there is 
no: the same i ec.-ssity for it.” In a very re
markable communication from the chief to the 
Rev. Ali. R hen#, the descent of the Heavenly 
Path r is mentioned as a fact not to be called in 
qu stiun-

The object of the Eastern King was simply to 
ei-tsniis - the throne of the stew dynosty 
fi m ha*i'. Th s he supposed he could not do 
b- en uking in hie own mime, and hence he 
bVisphemously feigned b speak iu the name of 
God. Whether the chief had a hand in intro
ducing thi- species of fraud, or whether he re- 
gar rd it in this light, we have not the means of 
knowing. One tr ink certain, that, in whatever 
’ight these usions were viewed uy the principal 
men in the transaction, the mass of converts 
bel eved them to be none other than authentic 
révei llions. This may seem strange ю us. But 
we must remember that the Chinese are firm 
h. lieveis in an intimate connexion between the 
■pir tual world and this, and in the possibility of 
carrying on a constant intercommunication be
tween both. Spirit-writing ai d spirit-rapping 
they hove h.d fmm time immemorial. Nothing 
is niora common,if th.- Chinese are to be believed 
than for a spirit, or even a god, to take poases- 
■i >n of a man, and convert him into a mouth-

in Ragoon during the past year. ;jFrom these 
men the Burme e bretheru leltnhd that God 
deals with sinners of all nations in рфсівеїу the 
same manner ; that the bigoted Mabowedan and 
the self righteous American were brought into 
the fold by that “ Door” through‘Which they 
them-elves bad entered.

We feel that the influence for good of these 
meeting*» in strengthening andgesnimaring the 
native diseiples, can scarcely be exaggerated.

Tne next Anniversary will, Providence per
mitting, be held with the Henthada church.

У-m know the closing month of 1860 saw the 
mission-house and chapel, together with all the 
dwellings of the native Christians, hid in ashes. 
We have been able, providentially, to purchase 
a good house, and thus avoid the toil and loss of 
time which would inevitably hhve attended 
building anew. But we still stand in pressing 
need of a chapel, end of a sayat iiuhe town, 
where hearers may resort to obtain tracts and 
hear the good news of salvation. Who will help 
towards these ot jectw? your Board have ordered 
that the money which they send shall be scru
pulously devoted only to the support ot native 
preachers. Again I ask, who will help P l he 
rains ate at band, when, in order to labor to the 
best advantage in this large town, a zsyat is in 
dispensable. Of course therefore, I intend to 
build a zayat, money or no money. Brethren 
in N. 8. and N. B., and all in every pi ice to 
whom these words may come—Help! Let not 
the Word of Life be dispensed under a roof 
which is not paid for! In the North-west Pro™ 
vinces of India faming is stalking among mil
lions. The papers by every mail tell us appall
ing, blood-chilling stories of the famine-smitten, 
their woe, their dreadful want. They tell us in 
cold, unanswerable figures, that where benevo
lence and philanthropy have done their utmost, 
even there probably a million will die of starv-

While we bow and tieinbl*?, and stand in awe 
before the Lord of all the Earth, O let us re
member too, that the famine-smitten are here 
also, smitten in their souls, “ having no God, 
and without hope.’* T hink—pray—-and then 
you will help those who are dying for lack of 
knowledge.

F.-r the Christian Watchman* 
Yarmouth. N. 8.. April 23, 1861. 

Ma. Edito* In passing from Digby to Yar
mouth, we call'd on Rev. 1 baric# Randall, ol’

fluence of the Bible. But if such blessings were 
meant to be designated : the Apostle would not use 
such strong language ая, "partakers of the Holy 
G best, having tasted the good word of God, and 
the power of the world to come.” In short, it would 
be diffim^t to find language which more accurately 
expresses the state of a truly converted man. If 
any doubt remained, the expression “ it is impos
sible to renew them again into repentance" would 
set:le It, for true repentance is inseparable fiom 
confession.

The -Christian Watchm 
Committee, the names

an is now the property 
of whose members we

give below.
Weymouth, and spent a Sabbath with his interest 
ing people. On .>aturday, preceding the Sabbath, 
we enjoyed a precious and long to be remembered 
season at their monthly Conference, when num
bers spoke of their abidipg sen-e of the goodness 
and mercy of God, as manifeste і to them amidst 
their many weaknesses and infirmities. A Fzench 
sister, recently converted to Christ from Roman
ism, was especially moving in her address, end 
brought forth, unavoidably, the tear of sympathy 
from many an qyc, as she spoke of the goodness of 
the Lord in taking her feet out of the horrible pit 
and miry clay, and in delivering her soul from 
the multiplied evils of l'apal influence. Brother 
Normandy, who is employed by the Baptists of 
this Pro* ince as a Missionary among the French 
population, has been blessed with several cases of 
conversion recently, thus making a most decided
ly aggressive movement upon the camp of the 

"1 his is a matter oi great encourageiient
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In the term “ if they shall fall away,” there is 
nothing conflicting with the interpretation of the 
preceding passages as referring to true believers. 
Notice what follows, else we may miss the idea. 
A Christian in falling away, would sin against the 
conviction of reason, conscience, and the teachings 
of his own experience. He would deliberately re
nounce christ, the means of grace, and the way oi 
salvation ; he treads under foot the Son of God. It 
would be impossible to renew him again unto re
pentance, because there is no other Saviour, and no 
ether way of fealvation. Jf a belierer apostatise» 
from his aviobr, and his hope ef salvation he has 
also cast away the means of restoration.
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enemy.
to the Missionary, and of much rejoicing to- the 
people of God. Every French settlem* nt through 
which we Lave passed, seems, literally, to be 
“ cursed with a curse,” and this, loo, seems to be 
the case, not only with the pcop.e who inhabit the 
country, but a withering blight seems, likewise, to 
have rested down upon their dwellings, their 
cattle and their a wine. If you may find a dwelling 
now* and then painted on the oui bide, the inside 
remains unfinished, resembling the w hiked sepul
chres of ^Jerusalem, “ containing all manner of 
unclennness witl-in.” The cattle and the swine 
seem us though they had but just emerged from 
Noah’s Ark, in the days of the flood, without the 
least improvement in blood, or any change in the 
stock, for more than four thousand year*. We 
fear that the Roman priesthood, which seems so 
effectually io mould and shape the destiny of their 
over credulous subjects, will have a fearful account 
to render up at the bur of the great Jehovah, when 
Ho shall call them to an account tor their steward-

N But the whole matter is suspended on a eondi- 
tion “ if they shall fall away." Paul does not in
timate that a true Christian ever did fall
Perseverance in a course of holiness is as really a 
grace as any other gift of God, and is invariably 
bestowed upon the believer. Without this we

M»rk Young, Esq. 
Robert Sparks.Âlls, Si. George, George Allen. 
A. J. Bucknam. 

Wm. S. Calhoun 
Isaac H. Faulkner.

Moncton.

eould have little hope of ever reaching heavea ; but 
since God with other good and perfect gifts bestows 
this also, salvation is complete, and the great 
enemy is comparatively powerless. It is incon
ceivable that God would, in view of the groans and 
death of his Son Christ Jesus, convert men, make 
them his children, assure them of a heavenly in
heritance, by his Holy Spirit enlighten, regenerate 
and lead them into all truth ; and, subsequently, 
1 ermit them to fall into a state of final impenitence 
and thus allow to the Devil a greater triumph than 
he could have in the posbession of those whom the 
Spirit might at any moment snatch from his 
clutches.

CJjmtiim їШфшш.;

SAINT JOHN, N. B. MAY 15, 1861.

Acadia College.
Acadia College is again in a situation 

of peril, anti unless its friends bestir themselves 
it must perish. The brethren in Nova Scotia 
seem to be unwilling that an institution which 
has been the subject to so many prayers, the 
means of so much good as well of those whq have, 
within its walls, bought the blessings of educa
tion. as to the denomination at large. How d<> 
the brethren in New Brunswick I eel, and what 
do they intend ю do? Here is an Instit ution ol 
learning, from whose walls have gone forth young 
men,who arc filling positions of responsibility and 
usefulness, many of whom, there converted by 
the grace of God, are now in various parts of the 
world preaching His glorious go.®pel. Shall we 
stand idly by and allow that institution to pause 
in its bénéficient career ; are we prepared for 
the в!шие, and th»* loss which we must experi
ence if through neg igence or parsimony ne re
fuse to aid Асаіііа in her hour of peril ?

It is but natui.ri tlut we should be alive to 
our personal interests, We would not voluntar
ily accept a position of influence, inferior to tuai 
occupied by Episcopalian#, Presbyterians or Me
thodists. But if we n**gleci the advantages which 
education affords, tien her wealth nor r umbers 
can prevent us or our children from sinking into 
the condition which the ignorant invariably oc
cupy. Other denominations show that they нр— 
preciate the advan ages of education, and if" w- 
allow our Col1 ege to perish, when *oo 1 .te we shall 
acknowledge tint they have ach-d wisely.

But e-peciiilly as a religious denomination, are 
we under obligation to maintain the efficiency i f 
our college unimpaired. The young men who 
are to fill our pulpits will not allow themselves to 
b*‘ hampered for life, for want of n thorough edu
cation. They will determine to go into their 

, fields of labor, acquainted «ith their business, 
deprived of no іпфіешеп'в of husbandry which 
can be obtained. They will resolve to possess 
disciplined minds, to be able to avail themselves 
ol every aid to the compn h nsiou of the Scr p. 
nues, and to he in,a position to defend against 
grineayers the prim iplvs which they love. Shall 
we bid these young men *tifL such nob'..* aspira
tions, remain conleni with a few common place 
ideas, and with minds u.nd!scip ined, as the un
broken colt. They would not heed such advice, 
but if deprived ot facilities for the acquisition ot 
knowledge ai home would seek it abroad and in 
all probability would thus he lost to us. While 
Baptists do not make a college education a pre
requisite to ordination, yet in every age they 
have acknowledged too necessity of educated 
men, have maintained the utility of education to 
all ministers of the gospel, and have sought to 
provide instrumentalities for the instruction of 
their youth, and eep- cially, for the education of 
candidate- for the ministry. Let us follow the 
example of our fathers in the laiih, not unduly 
valuing education, yet at ih- rime ttnv appreci- 
a'tng its vast importance.

Let all endeavor to do something for Acadia 
college, at present, the most needy suppliant for 
the benevolences and the prayers of the denomi
nation. Such an institution cannot of course lie 
supported without cost, bu1 if we all felt 
ahould, the burden would be scarcely felt—If we 
do not, the shame and insignificance which await 
us will be richly merited.

I

I
Brother Normandy, who was educated in the 

Roman faith, related to us a pleasing story which 
tianspired, I think, within his knowledge. The 
premises ol a ctrcvm wealthy farmer had become 
suddenly disturbed by an unusual movement in a 
retired part of his dwelling. No one being able 
to account for the singular phenomena upon natu
ral or scientific principles—the conclusion was at 
length arrived at that the building was haunted. 
Under this impression the Roman priest was іпцпе- 
diately sent for, who bravely undertook to ctetjout 
the evil spirits. Holding the crucifix in one hatad, 
and the holy water in the other, he cautioiisly 
moved onward in the direction of the enchanted 
room, after directing foe cleik in the most peremp
tory manner to say Amen to every response he 
might hear from him. He had not proceeded far 
when a lusty member of the swine family, which by 
some accident had betn let into the pallor, sudden
ly ‘sprang forward, and becoming entangled in his 
grace’s rubts, was rapidly bearing his Reverence 
away with him. The priest, overwhelmed with 
fear and amazement, cried out, “ Holy Father, the 
devil has got me—the devil has got me sure !" The 
clerk, in conformity with previous instructions, re
sponded •• Amen, even so let it be. Leaving the 
clerical gentleman and his adversary to settle their 
matters as best they may, we will proceed with our 
narrative.

For the Christian Watchman.
Carlbton. St. John, 13th May 1861.

Dear Watchman :—According to the request of 
the Loch Lomond Baptist Church, ministering 
brethren and others met at Loch Lomond on tne 
the 9th inst, at 12 o’clock nom, to consider the 
propriety of ordai. ing Bro. Abel Washburn to the 
Christian Ministry.

The Council was organized by choosing Rev. I. 
•B. Bill as Moderator, and Rev. I Wallace Clerk. 
The following brethren composed the Couneil,

êtrnal |ntc%m,■

j DOMESTIC.
viz

Mass Meeting.—A meeting of the Lioeral 
Party was held in tbs Hall of Ritchies Building 
on Thursday evening, for the purpose of select
ing a Committee from each of the Wards and 
Parishes *.f this City and County to nominate 
candidates for the approaching elections. The 
meeting was largely attended. Hon. Messrs. 
Tilley and Watters, Mr. Cudlip, M. P. P., and 
Mr. C. N. Skinner delivered addresses which 
were enthusiastically received.

Fires.—On Thursday morning ж fire broke 
out in Messrs Deveber’s brick store, Prince Wm. 
gtreet, which was fortunately subdued before 
much damige had been done. On Friday night 
another fire broke out in the stables back of Mr 
McDonald's Hotel, King Street. The engines 
were promptly on the ground and the flames 
were subdued ; but not till the Hotel and Mr. 
Stewarts Auction Rooms on Germain Street, 
were seri .usly injured.

Drowned.—On Wednesday the 8th, s 
named Tabour was drowned in H in fords Brook, 
Pt. Martin’s, while sngag^d in log driving. He 
leaves a wife end several children.

Rev. I. E. Bill, Deacon Francis and Brother 
Gurry, Germain street, St. John : Rev. E. C. Cady 
and Brother Caldwell, Portland ; Rev. I Wallace, 
Carleton, St. John ; Deacon Akerly and Deacon 
Geiow, Brussel street, St. John; Rev. W. A. 
Troon, Belittle ; Brother S Smith, Licentiate, Fal
lot River ; Brethren Howard, Shelton, Hall, Jack- 
son and Deacon Fowler, Loch Lomond.

Brother Washburn being called upon, gave a 
state men: of hie Christian experience and call to 
the Ministry, which was highly satisfactory.

He also expressed his full acquieaence in the 
Articles of Faith, and practice of the Baptist De
nomination.

The Council withdrew for consultation, and 
after a careful consideration of all the circum 
stances, resolved unanimously to proceed with the 
ordination.

The church and congregation were summoned 
together at 3 o’clock, P. M.., when the ordination 
services proceeded in the following order :—

Ordination Sermon, Rev. I. E. Bill ; Questions, 
E. C. Cady ; Ordaining Prayer, W. A. Troop ; 
Charge to the Candidate, I. Wallace; Hand of Fel
lowship, I* E. Bill ; Charge to the Church, E. C. 
Cady ; Concluding Prayer, Brother S. Smith ; 
Beni diction, by the Candidate.

The services throughout were deeply impressive.
Our Brother Washburn has an interesting field, 

and i: is hoped he may be abundantly successful 
in its cultivation.

piece. lit those things tli- у oelieve as strong'\ 
forefathers did in ghosts, hobgoblins, r,»d 

whitci-craft, or a# not a few ot our contemporar
ies do in lable-tumii g end spirit-rapping.

. Through these men have renounced their former 
god-* a# vile end false, still, from the want of 
Christian teach » re, th< y hav<> not divested them- 
■elv. s of ull their superstitious notions. As a 
wicked men rniiib:, according to their ideae, 
become the mouth-; iece of an evil spirit 
la s- god, why migl i not a good man become the 
mouth-piece of u good spirit, or even of the true 
God. Whether they I ave reasoned in this way 

am not prepared to say. I simply 
sffiim that nothing could bo more natural than 
for a Chinaman to do so if left to himst lf. N,.w 
і is difficult for us to my how far a designing 
m» n m gbt, by taking advunthge of this general 
credulity, succeed >n deluding the mass, or how 
f r the actor hmse.f might fall a victim to self- 
delusion.

Гt
Our next stopping place was at Beaver River, 

whsre we enjoyed ghe kind hospitality of Deacon 
William Raymond, a true hearted Baptist of the 
right Stamp. The thurch in this place is at pres
ent destitute of a pastor—may the Lord soon bend 
them oa« to break to iheui the word of life. We 
nex» enjoyed a very pleasant season with our for
mer triend, Rev. E. N. Harris, at Hebron, and 
preachtd for him in the morning of last Sabbath ; 
we are sorry to learn that brother H. has nearly 
clos'd his labor# with this people, and is about 
leaving for 1‘ortland in the State of Maine. This 
church deeply regrets the removal of brother H., 
m whom they yvere well united, and under whose 
faithful labors they have been greatly blessed. 
Here is a fine field of . abor for the right man, a 
man of ardent piety and good preaching talents. 
We have heard the name of brother Wallace, of 
Carle ton, mentioned as one who would be likelyi to 
succeed, should he receive and accept an invila-

I hough the virions are closed, the form of 
g-v« inn ми bti 1 і* man,s professedly tli*ocra ic. 
The chief suit ep- aka ot hie throne as the thron* 
of the Heave, ly Father, of he kingdom as the 
kivgri* nt of heaven, ai d of the ongelic host »s 
hi- yuaMians.

Caution to Mariners.—The Controller at 
this Port, Wm. Smith, Esq., has received inti
mation from the Brirvh Consul at New York, 
who writes under instruction from Lord Lyons, 
that the Light Houses at Cape Charles and 
Henry show no lights, and that a schooner is 
sink in five fathoms of water about six mil 's 
North of the Wolf Trap Light Ship in Chesa
peake Boy. The Light Boat off Windmill Point 
hn# been removed, and also the Light Boat at 
Smith’s Point.—[News.

Our Harbour.—We counted from one posi
tion on Friday morning, forty first class Ships 
in ihe Harbour, whose aggregate tonnage is, 
say 40.000 ; the number ot vessels, large and 
small, on the same day, was supposed to be 130. 
This is a pretty good beginning for 
Fleet.—[News.

Prince Alfred.—The Royal Midshipmar 
exp* cted at Halifax in a few weeks, and it 
confidently asserted that hetwill visit this Pro
vince. Wherever Prince Alfred has U-.en,—at 
Gibrslter, Malta,Capetown, and the West In
dies, be has been enthusiastically received.

1 h* -cul form of government,! was told, is 
murarcl irai. The rank of kir,gs is a temporary 
exprdi- і су. They ore meie generalise mos. 
When p* h1 e is restored, they w«i| bcconu1 gov-

Isaia* Wallace, Clerk of Council.

and їм v* rnt rs-generfri, and Hung-siu- 
tsi.cn оіоье w,il b«* acknowledged king ; though 
tech of ti e kings governs the territory which 
h' l-imseif ha- conquer*d,and has htu civil and 
military iffic rs, over whom lie exercises the sole 
jnrhdicti. n. still they are all a a enable to the 
CelesMiti King. He scrutinises their actions and 
watches over their nmvem- nts with

Domestic.—We fcarn from Bro. Wallace that 
the religious meeting# in Carleton still continue 
interesting, and that on Sunday last he baptized 
ne. By a letter from Bro. Wallace to the 

Watchman of this week we learn that the newly 
ordained minister at l och Lomond last Sunday 
baptised three.

Nova Scotia.—The last number of the Chris
tian Messenger contains a letter from Rev. J. 
.Skinner reporting an interesting revival in Ches-

The Baptist church at Yurmouth, brother An
gel 1 pastor, is - enjoying a pleasing revival at the 
present time, and nearly thirty willing converts , 
have publicly put un christ. We preached on 
Sabbath evening to a large, crowded and solemn 
audience, and hope that some good was done for 
the Master. The Yarmouth church is a large, 
wealthy, and influential body ot Christians : base 
an excellent pa* tor, and contemplate shortly to 
enlarge and beautify tlieir place c.f worship. Bro. ter. 
Joseph Shaw, High Sheriff of the County, at whopc 
table we arc uniting, is one of their most worthy 
and liberal m* mb*.rs, has always kept an open 
house for the seirants of God, and who, together 
with "his most estimable lady, will make a minister 
feel about as happy as no may expect to feel this 
side of Paradise.

great саги
and vigilance, and ke*-ps them completely under 
hi# power arid contn 1. At Narkin there 
e.x buaids e responding with those of Pekin. 
Tin Kan-wang is pres dent. Some of the 
bers aie very retpeciable schulais. They have 
civil as well as mihiary . ffuere ir. the cities, wh , 
watch over the inter, sta of thrt count.y people. 
Ah the cjtier are protein., mere garrisons, and 
thvrtfoit nid. r strict martial law, therd is not 
the -ctpf fur the exercise of civil government 
as th- ie w. uld be in time# of peace. For the 
earn reason the civ il depanment is for the time, 
inf iior and rubservient to the military. When 
pe«ee is restored I his order will be reversed. Af

Spring

Ob Monday, 15th Aj ril, we commenced hold
ing daily meetings fur prayer, conference and 
preaching. It was soon evident that God was in 
the midst of hie people io comfort the mourners 
in Zi^ri—<o heal the backsliding of the returned 
wanderer, and to give rest and peace to the hea
vy laden sinner. Or. Lord’s day, 21st, seven Nova Scorn,—Tbs Corporation of Halififr

Editor :—I beg leave to differ fj-oma broth- y°Ung l,ereons wcre И t,sed and on the ^ have appointed a committee to see about retak
er, who recently in the •* Visitor" gave an exp^- |*оіуе morp’ of "horn nine were heads of famt- ing the census of that City, as it is thought to be
sition of Heb. 6- 4. It веета very evident thit liee* followed their Saviour in that lioiy ordina ce very incorrect. Returns from the towntf of
the statement of the test iefere to genuine Chris- ®cvota^ othere llnve Pressed faith and are wait- Bridgetown and Digby show the population of
tians. The term “ pi rtakers of the Holy Ghost? 1,16 next °PPortunity to obey Christ. " the former to be 1,450, of the letter 844.

StrM*, " A Discourie delivered in th. Free Prep- -h°w Ч.Ів co„cIu»mly. A paitaker if the Holy The work .till goe. on Then: h., Ьип no W, Under.t.nd th.t the toiler of Me..r. 
bytoricu. Church, Corloto,,, on Sabbotb March 31<t, | 0Ь<>« « one wto enjoy.,he .piritu.1 blessing,іоь undue 0Ж= .0,,,00І ЬШ . deep -olemni.y ,e m. c ,,Mi|| Wjnd„r ^ ^ ^
in memory of the Late P,»v. N кшопла M, «bay, J11** =0,vre''mn' U‘> *to,ed C1 Cor- “ ’ °П 'he ”Ш'Л‘ °‘ "'Є “""“"'U *'"ега"Г- mommy. Two pereon. worn killed ,nd «yen
B. D, the author, of 'Kirwin’s Letter., *c.,-byj2' ») thet the nntmal or uncoDYetted man re- Burma*.-The lollowmp Internet log Letter other, «aided and eth-iwi.e iniured Partie u
the Rev. Jaukh liAta», A. 11. the sermon k well I ccl’'etL "ot the ,hm=i of God ' "«i'hercen he know from Brother Crawley, dated Henthada Feb. 18 ?" ™ !?/ » *
written, and forcibly delineate, the principle, and Г"”' for *V are «РЬі™»Пу ducemed. fhia appep-ed in .he laet Chri.tian Me«.enKer ’ hand.-[Hahfax Reporter,
conduct which distinguish the true servant ol God. I Btatcraent cannot be ^ conciled with the sentiment j About this tiniu la#t year I sent you some ac- Island.—We regret to learn that the
The references to the life, charsetcr and sentiments , unbelievers can be partakers of the Holy | count of the first meeting in Association *,f the ?e,e«raPh <'ab«e between Cap. Traverse and 
of t^e celebrated man, to whose memory this tii- k"OW 7'- еоши.м..«ог. have ex- ' Burmese Baptia. Cr.urehoa in Sou,hern Pegu. ІеТ-Г™?^’ kZk Г.'т йуГкїьотГоГ Lt'er’
bute of reap, et і. paid, arc tnterewinp «d value. | » “• •» The aecrmd A reivers.ry of the Ав.осіаііоп wao aheit two miles fr m New Brun.wirk .tore’
ble. He being dead yet apeaketh, not only in hi. the outward hire,mg, ot Lbr,«t.an.ty, not to the he|d „„ lhe 23th, 20th, and 27th day. of 'art whe" the Cable wa, completely aevered.
unan.wer.hlo work,, but more especially to u, in «Ttcn ‘“P“' , "f b“‘ m0nlh. But. .. I've already ,ent an account of wl11 "Ч"1'* »
tliose expression, published in this eermou, of fra- 1 18 de,mute “'J ihadow ol proof. He who ^ meetimr to the Muuaaine and a. I and the aid of
temd regard for .11 evangelical denomination.. - a P-uker of ,hc Holy Ohrmt mu«, aecetsanly. ' ,e h.bi of ex r t^ô from Г »ha. remain, of i,.
Wereeommendthi, puhiioatioa theperuaa, ^ Naw_AaD.-Rp Te/rprop* <n

____ ____ ______, ! „“„“‘old to',L !, ^V“°. “d îunhcrm0'! -epurt of the doing, upon ,h.t occa.ion. Thé ^.-Newfoundland lino of Tel.gr.ph «ill
The Bible in Spain. ' To доава,,.а»„,кт.._.. Pai. ' arrived too late the good wordlof'urdT“”vid ,“akin‘g of «Ш- : Asllocieti,""a’1 ' rg»"i»"d and conducted ,.ry j "V Th*T "°* *"*

, T5°?gM b!" t*'” î1,??6 V'rT CirCUF f“r ,be 0UUidc ' "Newton" crowded out. These tuid and real, not outward or imaginory bleLiL mUCl' “ ‘“0І' """ducted at ; ' , P “P' ° h
"ÆV ! "Ш ^ “J8 =- Conte taste .to aeeTat 1 tord^ ^ =bo,en. ^

c-ontry IS now interdicted by heavy penalties, ОпАтіак "ù т» g°°d’” uHie words Rre sweeter than hone) and LetteM f^om the «-hurches were read. Questions Sorersl districts disfranchised hr n, I
many copies of the Bible then introduced are; Oration.- \eaterday, H-m. J. Howe, Prs. thehoney c-.mb.” Surely he cannot be said’to conoected w,th church »rgan.zati.*n aad disci- *eral districts disfranchised by proclama- 
still i-resurved in stcre , чи* king for light. In- »mcial Secretary pf Nova Scot! • delivered the taste the good word sf God, who only enjoys the P^ne* »* a,»° v»rious difficult passages of crip- 1<m 0 oVdrnor*
deed.ioinanyparti; of ES,juiu, then* isno lodnr annual oration before ihv Mount Allison Ladiet external blessings of Christianity. Again," those ture were discussed. Among the delegates were'' Vancouver’s Island.—It is said that the
church "that Vx.sted Tv Jnty 'yvars' a«m ^ The |Аса,>етУу^аску,Іїе- ___^ , refeired to, have also “tasted the powers of the two brethren whose exhortations and relations “ gold’crop” this season will be unusually large. ;

Wor.iof O-'d'hee emanripand many from super- We aie hWnr to learn that Г Tf” sv w0,Id come* ’_i e- l^® eLer8>' °f the new die- of experience were listened to with delight by the Victoria is receiving every week from the Co- j 
stition .lU'd^-piritiju despotism Some who have p ... , 1, ' ' ‘ Sklnner peneation, or Christianity. Burmese Christian». These were Mr, Abraham lambia mines upwards of $10,000 worth ofihe
bt eii enlighuiivd by thu .ruth, face ibe severest ”1 e on» of the Liberal cai didates for I know that tty- unoonveited receive many bless- and Ko Yakob, or Jacob, the former an Ameri- preeious dust
penalties ,n order to mako known the Gospel to ‘Ьдсиу and comity ol Sr. John. We think this ing# through Christiduity. The laws of our land, can, the latter a Hit.du Mussulman, both having 
olt“lr*" : H1’” "»ll,fictl,|n 10 'be B.piii:» generally, .oci.l cuitoni» and morwl., have aU bit the in- been bapliaed and uniled with the Варті Church

Another Fire.—On Sunday evening about 
half past six o'clock a fire broke out in Hazen 
St. near Calvin Church. A house owned by Mr. 
Hathaway, a small cottage, and several outhou- 
sei were seriously damaged. ф

Mr.present the gentry, end the people through the 
gentry, may petition the civil magistrate for 
redress ol grievances ; and, from whut the people 
thuneelves say this is not done in vain. The 
whole of the insurgent's country is under a regu
lar system of taxation, which is somewhat 
moddftte than the old.

In Mbmohiam.—We havr received from the pub- 
linhere, Me#ere. Barnes Д Co., Prince William

The systi m of community of goods still 
linues. In Nankin it is carried out to its fullest 
extent. Everything is in common. They have 
no salary. The Celestial King supplies all the 
chiefs, kings, and soldiers, with their respective 
portions of food, money, and clothing. He is 
the father of the familfy.

Of course the kings and officers who go out 
to fight do not depend solely on the allowances 
assigned to them Uy the Chief. The Cbmg-- 
wang ie probably richer than the Celestial King 
himself. The Ananiases and Sspphiraees are 
doubtles many.

It
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Canada.—We learn from the “ Montreal 

Gazette” that at the recent Convocation oi the
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U/iivervity of McGill College, in that City, 20 
gentlemen were admitted to the degree of M, B. 
end 13 tp that of B. C. L. Among the méditai 
graduates we notiec the name of Mr. Herbert Ц, 
Read, of,M?pudie N. who lies been compU- 
ting hi# education at Edinburgh. At the cos. 
elusion of the cez^nopiee.the University Society 
proceeded plant trees in the graduates w&IV, 
the President, B. Chamberlain. A. M , by per. 
mission of Йів Royal Highness, planting one oq 

behalf of the Prince of Wales, to commemorate 
his visit to Montreal and hie benefaction to the 
Un verrity.

We are happy to leaxn thRt the tide of emi- 
fi alion is beginning to reenmeita flow towards 
Canada. The bad harvest of Let year in j£0g. 
land has caused considerablediitrees in theru. 
ral districts, and many of the labouring popul». 
lion are on the move. The improvement in busi- 
ness affairs here gives confidence and resident! 
ire beginning to recommend their friends m 
join them.—[Toronto Globe.

The Montreal V Wiinef-e” understands that 
there is an extensive immigration of the French 
Canadians from the States. Every day is bring, 
ing crowds, mostly mechanics.

The returns for all Upper Canada—subject, 
however, to final revision--shew a total popu. 
lation of 1,378,000.

The Steamship United States, lately wrecked 
or* the Bird Rocks, in the Ri /er St. Lawrence, 
hid 80 passengers ; all of whom, with one excep. 
tion, have been saved. The passengers have lost 
tkeir all, with the exception of a few things they 
could pick up while leaving the vessel.

Two companies of British Troops have been 
sent to protect the Beauharnoie Canal. The 
Montreal “ Gazette” says “Each detachment 
left the birrxckg fully equipped for active ser
vice, and took'with them tente and Camp eqtti. 
pige in ordet to camp ont ahohld it be requiert*-. 
As fir as poesîMd thb men dhosdti for this eer- 
viee were aeldeted from the ffmastried* men in 
the garrison. ■ Why they trére eo suddenly or
dered off has given ri#e to many rumors, one cf 
which says that they will be employed ifl pa>rol
ling the Canal, as the Provincial Government 
has received information that ah attempt will 
likely be made to injure it in each a way as to 
cimie a temporary suspension of the traffic flow
ing through it, and so drive a.wsy the great 
stream of Western produce expected* to take 
place by the St. Lawrence route in consequence 
of the intestine war in the United State». For 
the present the detachment» will be quartered in 
the houses in the vicinity of the canal. They 
will likely make a lengthed stay, as the Commie- 
■sriat department has been instructed to contract 
for provisions e*d stores for their use.

The Canadian papers ridicule the statements 
that arms, amuniuon &c., have been procured 
there for the use of the Uniled States troops.
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THE AMERICAN BEV0LÜTI0N.

THE NORTH.
Maine Enthusiasm.—The Aroostook Pio

neer, Houlton, says that Mr. Carpenlerof Pres-, 
que Isle has returned to Aroos'ook County from 
Bangor to enlist a company of 100 men, for a 
new regiment, to be raised independent of the 
ten regiments called out by the Governor. The 
company is composed of picked men.

The Baptist College at Waterville, Me., bai 
closed.
New Hampshire. —Camp Constitution at Ports

mouth has five companies at the new barracks 
in the rope walk. General Stark is in command, 
and Col. W. S. Hadley,sutler.

Massachusetts. —There are now over 2,600 
Messachuseelts troops at Washington.

The students at Hartford College are form
ing companies for military drill. There will be 
four companies in all, each class forming a com
pany. The movement has the sanction of the 
Faculty.

Manager Barry, of the Boston Theatre has 
seen service in tho English cavalry, and now 
luckily offers to drill the Massachussetts Light 
Brigade which is being fbrmud.

From s private letter we learn that the Ar
senal at Old Csmhride has been threatened with 
destruction by rebel sympathisers. Troops ire 
stationed there day and night.

There was a terrible expression on the faces 
of our people, says the Boston Journal, as that 
solemn procession, bearing the “ Msesachuset f 
dead," passed along our streets.

The Newton Theological Seminary has closed, 
two weeks before the usual time, owing to the 
intense excitement among the students.

Rhode Island.—“ Little Rhody” equals in 
enthusiasm any of her sister states. She 
has lent two regiment» and a company of mv 
rine artillery to the seat of war.

Connecticut.-—The legislature of this stole 
has repealed the Fugitive Slave Law Bill. Pri
vate lett.-re to Canadian papers invite a return 
of negro exiles to the State.

New York.—24 volunteer regiments 4rs in 
course of formation in the City of New York. 
They «ill nu miter 22,000 men. Among them ere 
foQr Irish regiments, one French and a Garde 
Murat, a German Brigade of three regiments, 
a regiment of Italians, and a regiment of Eng
lishmen under Colond Torre. Three hundred 
and seventy-three companies have been accepted 
by the Commander-in-Chief of State up to-day 
— p force equal to twenty-eight thousand seven 
hundred men. This it independent of the fully 
•qtiipp. d and unifoimcd regiments of the State, 
which is equal to thirty thousand. The above 
force does not include the volunteers formed 
into regiments in New York city and other por
tions of the State, which have not yet reported 
themselves to Headquarters. These, together 
with those already numbered, will swell the pre
sent military force of the State to seventy-five 
thousand men.

The Western States.—^fhrougbout the 
Northwest, and Ohh, Indiana, and IllinoiHhe 
.war enthusiasm ie general. Volunteers are 6f- 
jfering by tens cf thousands. Illinois has 4 000 
|msB at Carlo, and Ohio £2,000 at Columbus 
(«waiting orders from Head quarters» Indite* 
has 1.000 men in Washington. In Kentucky 
j nd Missouri a strong Union feeling stiU fMe*»
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TO THE ELECTORS AND FREEHOLDERS 
OF KING'S COUNTY.

j /^1 ENTLEMEN :—The day ie at hand when you 
! \JT will be called upop to choose three of your 
1 most able and diacrtet men, and Loyal Subjects, to 

г you in General Assembly for the COUNTY 
KING’S. I intend to offer myself for your

Caowx LandOffick, May 7,1861.
'■Mill undermentioned Lois of Crown Lands 
I be offered for sal.- by Punlic Auction on Tuesday | QF

SîSS®ïïk?SS3,bs3E5
PJhes who w indebted lo the Crown for previous pur- f best of n y ability.

ik™
cat one Mr the purchase »i the Land.) also pledge myself to go for the wants of the peo-

(No person is allowed lo hold more than one hundred ple, independent of class or erred; also for the ГЄ- 
acre, payable by iastalmrui.O movalof the Public Buildirg to a more convenient
JS&fTS ЇГВЙЇЇГі-.'Йт.ТЙІ.М «йі place. Elector.- I Win on the day of nomination 
bearain forthwith otfeten for «ale at i e upset price sx- state to yon my political principles, 
cludie* bids from the vrinu.iei,) (i. ntlemei(Upset price sixty cents per acre, except where u “ »
otherwise mentioned і I am your most obedient, humble servant,merw.se menttoneti j SAMUEL FREEZE.

(791)

WESTMORLAOD.
By Deputy Palmer, at Sackvitle. —‘

res, on loi 2 north, tier 1, Desbarres. Tract, E.
Park-r, Jr. "I AND1NG Ex. “ S. L. Tilley” and “ Chris-

lot 2 south, tier l, Desbarres, Tract, M. f j tins,” from New York, 300 Barrels Extra 
Slate Flour, “ Napier” nnd “ Ontario” brands 
for sale by.

Norton, K. C., May 13, 1861.
FlrOVK.fid»:

80 acre* on 
M’Farlin.

ores, lot 78. block L. Shediac, Thus. B. Han- 
nington ; subject tt Hinnington’s claim for 
improvements.

78 acres, lot 87, block L, Shediac. R. Atkinson.
10J acres, lot 170, south of Great [Shemogue, W. 

M'Morries.
By Deputy Wilmot.st Salitbuiy.

I 3 acres, l.t49, block Id, Saliivury, Jacob

100 a
JACOB D. UNDERHILL.

May 15.
SKELETON SKIRTSr

RH7HOLESaLE buyers may noxv Felect from a 
v T Stock of 10,0 0 Skirts st lees than Bupt<Tn pri

ces. Children beginning at 44 1 each. Ladies 8 spring 
at a Quarter Dollar with 10 per cent discount fot 
Cash. ENNIS A GARDNER

may 1-і Skirt Depot, King-it.
CARPET REMNANTS.

Ж BOUT 3 0 Yards of Remnant Carpeting in 
XJL lengths suitable for Halls and Bed-iooms will bv 

at Cost Price.
ENNIS * G A 

Piince W

lock Id, Salisbury 
N. Smith.

t 10, south range, Albert Road; appli- 
D J. Constantine and Nicholas Kere-

improved by
l, lot 10, 8

cants, D J. Constantine and Nicholas Aere- 
han ; subject to the value of improvements 
claimed by Constantine.

By Deputy Russel, at Hopewell.
I 0 acres, on lot 1, tier 7, Baltimore, W. E Bishop. 
ItiO acres, lot 1 we#t, tier 8, Hillsboro, Sam Sleeves. 
*46 acres, on 7, 8 east , tier 9. Baltimore, M. Miltuti, 

improved by applicant.
160 же-es, lota 7 ,71, block 10, Alma, John Doming. 
100 acres, lots 38, 39 south, range 2, Meehan 

H. M’Qee ; subject to payment to 
M’Ge* lor his imprevemedta.

100 seres, lots 13. 14 south, range B. Mechanics, 
Michael Connor.

100 acres^erat 4 lot 11, tier 0. Prosser Brook , 8am
’ ’ JAMES BROWN, Sur. Gen.

sold
RDNEÏI. 
m, street

SOILED SKIRTS.
A BA I

A BOUT 6 Dozen Ladic 
xx_ be sold at Half Price.

a IN.
. kirtt a little soiled willlÏscs ffm 

Wm. H.
ENNIS GARDNER. 

Skirt Depot, King-st.
Carpet*

may 10
Carpets ! 1
UST RECEIVED per Ship “ 
good aeeortmont of Carp -ting, wh 

old very Cheap.
Imperial Building, 2 King Street.

uN NEALIS.

pedo,” a 
tich will

Crown Land Office, Млу, 18ol.
Y)UPLIC NOTICE is hereby given. That 
_L agreeably to Rules 5 & 6 of “ the Régula» 
tiuns for the management of the Crown Land 
Department, and for the sale of Crown Lands in 
New Brunswick,” passed on the 22nd April 
1861, the Traits of Lmd hrrtinafi x describeV, 
hsve been surveyed in Lots, and reserved ex
clusively for sctual settlement.

Information will be obtained relative to all the 
Tracts at the Crown Land Office, and at the 
OEce of the Emigrant Agent in Siint John, or 
with reference to any particular Tract, by appli
cation to the Local Deputy of the District where 
such Tract is situated.
Local Deputy George W. M’Cready, at Sussex 

Vale,

Fancy Prints, Alpaccas. &c.

LOCKHART & CO.
steamer North 
cheater Goode,

ГІАНЕ Subscribers have opened by 
Ж Briton a fine selection of Min 

which they nre selling under value 
177 pieces Fancy and Slate Prints,

ng Cloth and Medium Shirtings, 
it ttrey Cottons,

79 •* assorted roiled Linings,
60 11 Black Lustres and Coburgs,
69 “ Col’d. Circassians and Alpa
94 •• Plain anil Fancy Silesia,

Black Velvets, Swansdown. Chnmbreys,
French Dimity, Denims, Nankeens,
Kcgattas, Ginghams, Hedricks,
Padding, Jean. Saltern. Muslins, 

tourers for those Gv.od? will

69 “ Lo
і і і ■

11th. A Tract of ten thousand acres 01. 
Never’s Brook, io the Parish of Salisbuty, and 
County of Westmorland.
Local Deputy John R. Russell, at Hopewell.

12th. A Tract of fire thousand two hundred 
acres, (called 4 Lumsden/) on Crooked Creek, in 
the Parish of Hopewell, and the County of AD

Cus
call. LOCK 

120 Piince Wm -street.

Imperial Buildings.
Prince William Street.

MAY 9ud. 1861.
Lampedo," 4 Bohemian” Ac ; — 

TVTOW Qpening—A rich and beautiful assortment 
Lv of Dry Goods, in every var-ety of thisSprii 
style, consisting in part of—
Silks, Shawls, Velvets В

French Flowers. Hat and 
Chenille Nets. Silk Nets,

French Kid Gloves, French Corsets, 
Frencn Delaines, Embroideries. 

Gents’ Ties. Scarfs, Linnen Collars, A 
>11 kinds of Family Goods.

A great Varie і у of othei things 
mention. Wholesale and Retail.

3 • :

Per 1
The upset price of Land in any of the 

said Tracta wifi be аіхіу-âve cents per ncre.
JAMES BROWN, Sur. Gen.

ng's

ets, HaU ; 
d Bonnet Feathers;

Ladies’ Bonnets ami Hats.
London and New York Styles fi»r 

1861.
c ;

too numerous to
£Ju«t received and opening this day at No. 

25, King Street:
4 Large assorrraeut of Fashionable Bonnets and 

ЛL Hats comprieing all the Styles of the Season, 
BLACK and Brown lists,

Fancy Braid Bonnets,
Rustic Bonnet «■,

.Milanand China Bonnets,
Braid and Crinoline Bonnets,

bte and Tuscan Bonnets.

WM. H. LAWTON.

Ге Suit the Times.
F. A. COSGROVE 75 Prince William 

Street.
Has fitted up and arranged a 

VARIETY WINDOW,
/CONTAINING JEWELRY SETTS in
X-У Mosaij LkVk.' Italian Painted, Cameo. Gold 

», Ac., Brooches in A?ate, Pebble, Cameo and 
other settings, Ear Drops, Rings and Knobs, Neck 
Chains. Belt and Hair Fins, Ladies' and Gentle
men s Sto іе Sett and Plain Kings,Stu Is and Sleeve 
Links, Lockets, Watch Guard and Chains, Vases, 
China Inkstands and Ornaments, Indian Be id and 
Bark Work. Leather Bass and Port monies, Toilet 
Services. Fancy Watch Stiuds. Pipes, Tabic nnd 
Tea Spoons, Butter and Fruit Knives, Spectacles, 
Paper Marine Blotters, Sewing Birds, &e., Ac., 

CALL AND SEE !
CHOICE FOR ONE DOLLAR. __
t5L0UR —100 bble Napier Flour, landing ex In 
А/ dependence. For sale by 

api 24 __ J. D. UNDERHILL.
-------- N0722, WATER STREET?
T>ECEIVED ex steamer from Boston—25 t 

Butter; 10 drums Cheese : 27 bble Apples ;
boxes Sweet Oranges. For sale low bf _

may I JOSHUAS. TURNER.
Illilk Pans.

VOW LANDING ex 
J. v Liverpool

500 dozen Milk Pans, white il_.
Crocks, do., 

ted sizes,

Ї

Du
BoNapoleon and Faney Bonnets,

American Styles Bonnets,
Silk Pattern Bonnets.

Also.—A choice assortm 
Feathers. Borders, Mantles, Head Dre 
will be disposed of at the lowest prices.

NO. 25 KING STREET.
Opposite Cross Street, 

ROBERT MOORE.
May 15th, 1861.

A LARGE LOT OF THE

ent of Ribbons. Flo were,
rhich

NEWEST STYLES IN
Silk and Cloth nanties,

JUST OPENED

LAWTON’S,
Prince Wm-strekt.may 13

n kw—dress О00Щ
(ЛІІВ&ЛСІДО all the Novelties for tho Season, 
Ci St BARBOUR SEELY,

may 15 67 King Street.

NEW MANTLES in all the Latest Designs, very 
BABBOUR* SEF.LY S,

57 King-street.

Flowers, Feathers, and

U15

Butter Crocks.
•• John Barbour,” f

BONNETS, Hats, 
every description of Millinery, at 

^ BARBOUR

NEW HOSIERY AND GLOVES in great vari
ety—vory low in price, at

BARBOUR

CELEBRATED PATENT DOUBLE AC
TION FLEXURE SKIRTS.

№0 ” Cream
Зі ” Jugs,
20 •* Jars,
10 *• Curd Crocks,
00 44 Flower Pots. Will be sold low

Wholesale and Retail,
F. CLEMENTSON,

29 Dock-street.

NEW
A SEELY’S.
57 King-street.

New Drug Store-
THE Subscriber will open the Store in Brick 
1 Building, No 26 Charlotte St, early next 
week with an

* SEELY’S,
57 King-street.

|^Y the use of Joints in the hoops of a Skirt, a
giving 10! and retaining in the Skin, a moie grace
ful and elegant form ; while the flexibility of the 
joints prevent the bending aud brea-ing of the 
Hoops under pressure, and brings them bsck to their 
originel form when pressure is removed, also permits 
the Skirt to assume an easy position when the wea
rer is seated.

The quality of braid and the peculiar construction 
or ihe Skirt, adding so greatly to ita durability, par
ticularly commend it to ihe favor of those who do- 
sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni • 
ence and Economy.

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK 
of British and Foreign 

Drupe, Cnemicale,
Patent Medicines,

Perfrimerv, Brushes,
Combs, Fancy Goods,

Paint, Oils,
Glass. Putty, Ac., 

Alberti ne (Ml and Burning Fluid ;
Garde . Grsss, aud Clover Seeds.

By Strict Attention to Business, he hopes to 
it a share of Public Patronage.

McLEOD.
F. A.COSGR.t VE, 

Agent for New Brunswick, 
75Princo Wm.-st St. John, N. B., 3d, May, 1861,

POST OFFICE REGULATION.LONDON HATS.
HE Subscriber has received ex” Parkfieli” 
from the celebrated Manufactory of Victor

J at A Ce., Loudon a full assortmect ol their New 
Spring Style Gents’ Satin Hats These goods arc 
m w in store, and for sale at the usual prices.

D. H. HALL,
may 15 41 King-street.

T rglHE following Order was passed by His Exoel- 
l lency the Lieutenant Governor in Council on 

the 16th day of April, A. D. 1861
Ordered, That un and after the first day of June 

next, all Letters posted and for de ivery within thi 
Province, and not1 prepaid,’ shall be subject to an 
additional charge or rate of two cents each.

JAMES STEADMAN, P. M. G.SUMMER HATS.
STILL THEY COME.

D S. STAPLE ! has just received anoth 
ЖА/Є New Goods per steamer North Briton.

'PHB Subscriber has received from England and 
L the United States, a large rtock of Spring and 

Summer Hats, Satin, Moleskiu, Tw<ed, Felt, Pana
ma, Leghorn, Tuscan.Uanton. *c.. in all the New 
est Styles for Gents, Boys and Youths, and will dis
pose of the Same Wholesale or Retail, at very low 
prices. D.H. h&bL

may 15____________ 41 King-street. .
FLOUR, TRA. MOLASSES, &c.,

FUST received—50 brls Fisur, 
v 15 chest» Congon and Souehong Tea,

10 puns Molasses,
10 boxes Raisins, 20 dox Broome,
5 brie Dried Apples,

" 15 dux Pails, with other Good 
est market prices by

aud inspect.
A splendid lot qf Ne 
A cnoioo lot of Delaines, very cheap,
Hair Nets, Hose, Gloves, Muslins, Sc.,
Л fine lot of low priced Carpne, and numerous 

ether Goods. R. S.tJTAPLES,
apl 83 King-et.

FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.
0ЛЛ RARREI.S Extra Statu Flour, “ Na- 
OUU I) pier" and “ Ontario” Milla ; A00 
brie Corn Mbal, to arrive per *• Christiana” and ”8. 
L. Tilley," from New York. For sale by 

may 2 JACOB D. UNDER
ode for sale at 

O.M STEVES,
25 Prince Wm.-street. HILL.

COLOUR ex «• Independence.”—Just received—50
Г bbls Clifford Mills Fiour.

—IN STORE.—
100 bbls Extra SUte Flour; 53 do Corn Meal ,
6 hnde Choice Retailing Molasses: 5 do do Sugar. 
For sale low by JOSHUA S. TURNER,

may 1 No. 22 Water-street.

LANDING. 
X Parkfield from London\^л 4 Tons BraodramsNo. 1 White Lead,

2 do do * Best Colored Paints, 
1 do do Putty,
1 cask Blue Vitroil,
1 do Green Coppas,
1 do Lampblack,
14 eases Colman’e No 1 Storch,
5 do Mustard, (in tin foil)
1 chest Madras Indigo. For sale 

market rates by

I may '5

FRESH SEEDS.
mHE Subscriber has just received from London, 
1 par steamship •• Ara ia ” his usukl Spring sup

ply of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds, wh.cn are 
warranted fresh andtr *o their kinds. For sale at 
the lowest rates by

at lowest■
DrFORBST & PERKINS.

11 South Wharf. , THOM 18 M. REED,

RECEIVED.
Су Mail Steamers, an* by Ships ” Lampedo,” and 

*• John Barbour,” and by Vessels from the 
ted States

Ofk DALES and Cases 
Dbroads and narrows,

Scoteh Tweeds and Fancy Trouserings,
1 2 cases Corduroys and Moulekins,

2 *• Summer Clothe, in Fancy Coatings,

SO Kins Street.

STP3RX3STO ieei.

NEW GOODS.
fJpHB Subscriber has Recieved his Spring Impor- 
talions consisting of Fine London Jewelry, Gold 
and Silver Watches. Silver Plated Ware Fancy 
Goods &c , and Respectfully invit es the attention of 
the Public.

Uni-
Woollen Cloths, in

CYcIse^Tailors Trimmhige!’ in Buttons, Braids, 
Linings, Linens, Casbans, Galloous, Canvass,

1 case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings, Black
aud Coloicd Velvets anil Farcy Silk Vestings. 

The whole comprising a superb stock of Merchant 
Tailor's Goods.

—ALSO— і
Lbe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 

Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do
mestic Manufacture,

20 eases Woo! and Silk Hats,
2 P‘‘‘ English nnd American Boots and Shoes,
1 cask Sh'-meld Cutlery,
1 •• ami 2'cases Birmingham Small Ware*,

10 bales and cases Dry Goods, in Cottons, Prints,

R. R. PAGE.
ГГО LET.—A BARN and LOT in Main-street, 
1 Lower Cove. Possession given immedilately. 

Apply to THOMAS M. REED,
niay 1 Head of Nor h Wharf.

LONDON HOUSE.
market Square.

Dress Goods, &o.
'Ihe whole Stock being well selected' for Country 

Dealeis, and will be sold on liberal terms.
THOS. R. JONES,

may 10 5, Dock Street.

MAY 1st, 1861.

Niagara,"
’ Ac., &•.,

WE HAVE RBCBIVED OUR
SPRING STOCK.

CONTAINED IN

“ Kedar,” « 
Bohemian/

NEW SHAWLS.
In Pa ley and French Textures,

AT THE
Victoria House, Priuce Nbi. Street.

F these Goods we have a superb Stock just come 
vy to hand at tempting prices.—Black Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our repufed 
cheap prices.

New designs 
Bonnets and 
To Clothiers

Goods as they may require і 
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Cloths on very 
tageous terms.

wholesale dealers will find our Stock well worth 
inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very best terms, 

may 1 FRASER
Si gar. Molasses,

Now landing for Subs libers ;—
ÜA TTHDS Barbudoes Molasses 
О V J-L go bbla do do ;

246 CASES AND BALES.
BRITISH MERCHANDISE-

Wholesale and Retail.
T. W. DANIEL AGO.m«yll

St. John, 8th May, 1861.
GK M- ST EE"VES,

DEALER IN
ано omh.1

rxFFEKS for Sale a good variety of Teas, Sugars, 
U Molasses, Coffees, Tobaccos, Cigars. Spices of 
all kinds, Fruits, Piekels, " Worcestershire,” John 
Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and other Fauces. Tomato, 
Mushroonand Walnut Catsup, Essence Anchories, 
Jellies, Marmalade, Coro Starch, Jarfao,—Common 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring Extracts, Yeast Pow
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Saleratus, Beane, 
Peas. Cheese, Butter, Whitinx, Indigo, Loewood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods too numeiaus 
mention.

G. M. 8TEEVKS.
*6 Prince Wm.-street.

Ship Lampedo.
T> EGULAR PACKET SHIP

“LAXPBDS,”
САРТ. D. W. CRONK,

ool about 20tl . For passage 
Board, or

GEO. THOMAS.

of Ladies’ dresses, 
vcities ef the season, 

position to lurnish such 
in Tweeds, Fsncy^Doe-

theNo

& RAY.
Flour.

і
to60 hhds Cienfuegos

—IN STORE —
30 uhds Bright Porto Rico Sugar, 

1200 bbls Extra State Flour,
300 bbls Corn Meal ForfaIrvIbathbr.HALLOS ______

1st May, ieei.
TO THE LADIES.

Г ADIES wishing rich Neapolitan Hats and Bon- 
I і nets «houi'l пь.ке an eariy selection at Samuil 
Bhown’s, 31 King Street, where they will find a 
choi e assortment of the following new Goods 

Feathers, Flowers, Borders ;
New Drcrs Goods of all kinds ;

Boys’ Garibaldi and Rifle Caps ; 
Mantles, Shawls and Cloaks ;

Ribbons, Roses and Trimmings.
The above Goods are just received per Canadian, 

Kednr, North Briton, and Arabia. The stàok will 
be kept up by each succeeding steamer, and will be 
found to compete with any House in the trade, in 
style, quantity and Prices. An early call solicited.

Will sail for Liverpi 
apply to Cant. Cxon

LOUR AND DRIED APPLES.—Landing 
jT ex ” Nautilus” from New York—300 bble 
Extra FLOUR, 50 bbls Double Extra do., 10 bbls 
Dried Apples.

DEFOREST & PERKINS,
11 South Wharf.

Per Steamship “ Arabia,” via Halifax ;

36 Packages Seasonable Seeds.
NEW BOOKS.

9 PUE Subscvibers have Ltely received—
I Vol, 6 History of England by Lord Maccauley 

The Four Georges, by W. M. Thacke rary ;
The Queen of Hearts, by Wilkie Coiline ;
Hue’s Travels in the Chinese Empire. 2 vols ; 
History of the United Netherlands, by J. L. Motley,
Life of Frederick the Great, by Thomas Carlyle ; 
Lake Regions of Central Africa, by R. F. Borton; 
South Africa, by Dr. Livingston;
Lord Elgin’s mission to China and Japan ;
Sir Wiu. llamiltons Leotv.res on Philosophy;
Boat Life in Egypt. W. C. Prime.
Tent Life in the Land.
Free Labor in the British West Indies, by W. G.
Buckle’s liistory of Civilization in England.
Hopes and Fears, by the Author of “ Heir of Rcd- 

clyffe.”
Doctor Antonia, by G. Raffim.
La v і ilia do.
Also Balzani, or Extri 

scribed Sicilian.
Isabella Orsiuo.
Beatrice Ctmci 
A Woman’s Thoughts about Woman.
The Afternoon of Unmarried Life.
Secession. Coercion and Civil War, The story of 

1K81
api 17 J. * A. McMILLAN.

EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY !
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BARBOUR * SEELY’S, 1

57 KING STREET.
WV Fork, Lard and Hams,

Landing this day, from Sackville
IRKÎNS Prime Bu

37 tibls. Mess PORK ;

“■■«e

40 F Iter ;

100 Smoked Hams,
9 firkins Lard.

ve per “ Minnehaha,” from Amherst 
bbls Mess Pork :

Smoked Ham
80

a. For sale low from 
A. W. MASTERS,

27 South Maikct Wharf.
309 Extra 

the vessel by 
apl 21 >

New Spriig Good'.
AT NO. 51 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

1 Doer South of Messes. L. H. DeVeber &
Per Steamers “ Canadian" and •* North Briton 

Portland.
fT'HE Subscribers have just received and now open- 
Ж. ed—a spendid nssortmont of CLOTHS,Vestings, 

Doeskins. Angolas, Elastics, and other Fancy Trou
serings, the >.nole of which arc now offered by the 
yard, or made up to order in the latest and most ap
proved styles, and at the lowest cash priées.

Also—A splendid assortment of White and Faney 
SHIRTS, Gents’ Under Clothi-g of all descriptions. 
Silk Neck Ties, Handkerchiefs, die.. A. An inspec
tion is respectfully invited.

PRICE A BOWMAN.
P. ,1,—(Bay’s New York Spring Fashions for 1861, 

received and for sale at 51 Prince Wm.-street.
apl 24 P. A B.

racts from the Diary of a Pro-

X BW
\A!

EDWIN FKOST.
Г 1 ASjust received per Canadian Mail Steamers 
1 Д from Great Britain, and Steamer New Bruns
wick from the United States, a large portion of his 
Spring supply of

1861.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Comprising Ladies, and Misses Spring 
BOD I'S, in the various new styl 
tic Si lo, Mi1, heels, single and iloubl 
Serge, Cashmere, Goat and Enamel.
Ladies ai d Misses Strong Boots and Sh 

variety.
Gentlemen’s walki 
Children’s strong

every desc'ipti 
Gentlemen’s and Y<

Oxford Gaiters.
Together with a large assortment of other general 

kinds, which will be sold at an unusually low price. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

43 King Street.
WHITE LEAD, DKŸ COLORS,~SALT- 

PETRE, &o. &o.

g Walkiag 
imoral, Else 
ouls, iu Kid,

First Spring Cleths
• UECKIVBI» AT THE

North American Clothing Store,
NORTH SIDE KING STREET.

Per Steamship " Bohemian," via Portland 
A LARGE lot of Broad ULOTHS, Salt ara, and 

Milton Cloths. Fancy Coatings, Cassimera, 
Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, Ac.

Gents’ desirous of getting their garments made to 
order are respectfully invited to call and select tho 
material (*pr5) R. HUNTER.

es—Ba.

oes in great

ing and dress Boots and Shoes, 
and faney Boots and Shoes, of 

d pattern.
Congress, Balmoral and

NEW SEEDS. 1861.1861.
f I'HE Subscribers have received fro»" London per 
X steamer via Portland, their urual large supply of

FRESH GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS.
apl 13

Ruvia ;—Aiperagus, Bush. Runner and Windsor Beans, 
Bricoli, Beet. Cabbage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce. Melon, Onion, Par
snip, Parsley, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and * 
Late Peas, Peppergrass, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and improved varieti 
have not been imported iiittfthw Province befor 

Also, Over 200 varieties of choice Flower S 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid 
tion to any part of the Provinee.

G. F. EVBRÈTT * CO., 
apl 17 Druggists9 (foot) King Street.

Ï86L CABBAGE SEEDS. 1861
fT'HE Subscibers have juit received from London 

Ж the following varieties of Cabbage Seedr, viz 
Early York, luurgc York, Flat Dutch. Early Drum
head, Large Drumboad, Brunswick Drumhead, Ma
son’s Drumhead, Early Battersea, Blood Red. Sugar 
Loa'. Kiug of the Cabbages, Champion of America,
Th» nsand Headed, Green Curled Savoy, Drumhead 
8a-oy, Green Globe Savoy and Tuinip Crbbages.

GEORGE F EVERETT* CO. 
apl 17 - Diuggiets, 9 (foot) King-street.
Drags, Medicines and Perfumery.

èj f|MIB subscriber has just eceived by the 
Ж. ■ hip “Hannah Fowues.” from London, 

a fresh si nply of Drugs, Mediciuea, Per- 
,uci ■■■ fumery, Punts, Oils, Pic Ales and Sauces,

w» iDRIiflr All ЖІ Marmalade, Cleaver’s Celebrated Soaps.
CARRIAGE AX-bfeB. Hair, Cloth. Tooth and Nail Brushes.—

Justreceivcd Per, "chr. " Rourser Also, a variety of Goods і x» numerous to mention,
і CA О В Г8 Long and Short Bed AXLES, ass d. ец 0f which are warranted of superior quality, aei 
I.Ov ^ sizes, from і to 1 iueh, manufactured to j fct eale at reaeonabie rates, by
our own order of good material and fimshWand well THOMAS M. REED. Head of North whaif
suited to this market. I -----------------------——— -------- -

Also-per "New Brunswick” : 2000 Hick»ry Oak Adams’ ardware Store,
Wage on Spokes, l 1-4 l | and 4 5-8 inch ; DOCK STREET CORNER, 21st Mat, 1860.

Elepiic and Side Springs of different sizes. FIX HE Subscriber ha* reeeived'by recent arrivals
On hand—A complete assortment of Carriage | from England 4 cases Houle Steniforth A Co/a 

Bolts of all sizes ; Black, Green. Blue and Drab Gang Saws, 1 case do. Cross Cut Saws, 2 cases 
Enamelled Cloth ; Malleable Castings ; and all tne Butcher’s Mill Files, 1 do Vickers* or Martin's do, 
necesearv Trimnings for Carriage use. 8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах» 16 pairs Black.

The above will be sold at unprecedented low prices biuith’s BsLinwe, b2 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
determined not be undei sold. , Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 Ьабя Griffin’s Horse

BERRYMAN A OlIVB, Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley’s do, 9”. doz. Griffin’s Scythes
m,r,,hl5

M, LAWRENCE t CO*, Wrought Rose, Clasp. Countersunk, Boat aud Sute
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF |T. Io.ls N B

constantly on hand a good assorimen^nd will sell 3 4оТгоееві 7 j0 ehort Unked chain, 1 case Riding 
low for cash, or Mm:try produce_ Consignments so • Saddlee 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe and

bacco, Oatmeal, Smoked Hernr.gs, Ac., Ac. LEAD,б 2 cwt do. do, do.
j*o 3 ;______________________ J___________On Hand—Window Glass, Putty, Rubber and Lea-

----------- ANNOUNCEMENT. her Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Hose,
86 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. te.,etc adamr

rjAVlNG determined on CLEARING OFF our 
H Stock of CLOTHING and FURNISHING 

anuary, 1861, we otter our Goode 
e. The entire Stock being of this 

s Importation comprises many Novelties, and 
the great cere taken^in selection and manufac- 

can confidently state that no other House in
c’n 0$'г№ггЙТікТр№го!Г

і UST receives per ship “ David” from Livrrpool— 
u 3 Cwt. Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead, in 2 C. 
Kegs ; 1 cask Dry Colors, consisting of Deep Ver
million, Chinese Blue, Ultramarine Blue Burnt Um
ber, Indian Red. Are. ; l brl, English Refined Salt-
Hjg-T”"1»* T. B. BARKER-1

applies-S11EDS. 1861SEED».1861.
TOST і eceived per ship “ David,” from Liverpool, 
fj balance of this tip: ing’a Importation of English 
Seeds, which with those recently received per Eng
lish and American steameis, comprise a complete 
stuck, a» follows—

15 Bushels Turnip Leeds, viz :—Purple and Green- 
tup Sw«de, Laing’s and Marshall’s Improved Swede. 
Aberdeen, White Globe Round Norfolk, White and 
Yellow Stone, eta.eto.

209 lbs. Cleaned Carrot S»ed. viz :—Early Suerlet 
Horn, Long Orange, Altringhain, and White Bel
вАив-'White Clover, Vetches, and the best vari 
eties of Peas, Beans, Parsnip, Squash, Cucumber 
and other Garden Seeds.

On hand and to Arrive—2 0 bus 
Canada Timothy Se^-d ; 45 м lbi N> 
ver Seed*. Wholesale and Retail

.rvey ano 
Red Ulo.

hels Ha 
orthurn

t. u.VZkkeh,
35 K-ng-etreet,apl 17

/CABBAGE SEEDS.—Early and Late Ynrk, 
V/ Batters en, Saroy, Sugar Loaf, Flat Dutch,
Shepherds Barlv Marrow, Large Drumheads, Red 
Dutch and Red Drumhead, London Market and 
King of the Cabbage.

J.CHALONER.
oar. King and Germain-ats.

GOODS
at Coat
Yeei’- 1

ture, we 
the tradeI D.c a.

ЙІ.Є

apl 27

, in that City, 20 I 
h» degree of M, В. I 
mongthe medical 1 
of Mr. Berbeit H. I 
has been compte- 1 
ih. At the con- ■ 
Univeraity Society I 
ie graduates walk, I 
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vaile. Frdm St. Louie, Missouri, we learn that the* Confederated Stales had issued Letters of
Marque, and that it ie intended there shall be 
blockade of all the Southern Porta. Some pointa 
of law of nations on these questions have been re
ferred to Law Officers of (’ 
order to guid
the Minister in America and Commander of Navel 
squadron. Nothing but imperative duty of protect
ing British interests in case of attack, would jus
tify the Government in at all interfering. Lord 
John Ru-aell announced there had been no disturb
ance* at Corfu, and none were apprehended. Lord 
John Russell Faid Government did not think events 
at Warsaw called for diplomatic intervention, al
though deeply to he regretted. It is aaid that Eu
ropean powers were negotiating between Denmark 
and Holstein, and hoped to terminate difficulties, 
fe. Betrothal of Princess Alice to Prince Louis of 
Hesse formally announced by Ministers. Both 
Houses sent addresses of congratulation, voted to 
the Queen.

Civil war in America continues the principal 
subject of discussio» in newspapers 

Times speculates on probability of the Great 
Eastern being taken up by the American Govern
ment for war purposes. Underwriters ask higher 
rates of insurance on British vessel» from Ameri
can ports, say twenty to twenty- five shillings from 
New (Means, ten to fifteen from New York ; one 
to two par cent, extra demanded of American ves
sels from Indb, China, Ac., Ac. War гіькв on 
American vee-ela detained in Southern porta ad
vanced from five to ttn guineas. Tinwa says that 
majority, on the duty, leea than expected. Daily
of'hé

four full Rogimenta of Volunteers have been
muttered into the U, 8. ténive, ami a fifth fe 
beinj formed. All the printers in Cambridge 
eity, IhillBhi, here volunteered, ati4 no paper 
will be puMiahed there tot eo:ne time to come. 

THB* SOUTH.

rown for opinion, in 
e the Gove nment in instructions to

The Southern Congress.—A Montgomery 
paper eaye that over 300 applications have been 
made for léttefe of marque. An act >vaa pssaed 
by Congress recognizing the existence of war 
with the United States, and concerning letters 
of marque. A proviso announa a that free ships 
make free goddk, and 30 days ia allowed Federal 
vessels now at porta of the Confederacy to return 
to their lawful hordee. Five per cent, of the 
prizes will be reserved pir à funi for widows and 
orphans of thoie killed où private armed ves-

Virglhia wad admitted a member of the Coti- 
federate States, slid Мбвеґе. Eirckenborough 
andlSiaplea, two of her Commissiuneb, were ad
mitted as members of the Cfongreae.

Movements of Southern Troops.—At 
Lynchburg, Va., four thousand troupe had l»eei> 
conceatrated, and at Richmond, on Saturday, 
there were seven thoueand men. At Culpepper 
Court House, there were four thousand men en
camped within one hundred yarda of the road, 
ready to start on two trains, whoae engines were 
kept fired up, with some twelve field pieces on a 
platform. At Dumfries there was a considerable 
number of trnope, and five thousand were expec
ted to be at that point oa Saturday lest. Itie 
about three miles from the Potomac. At Stras- 
burg on Saturday, 250 men arrived from Ken-
tacky, and 450 more «еге expected from ibtt Serioa. dieturbancee occurred at Ghent tow. 
State on Sunday. At Williamsport a troop of ing to Whsveve who struck work, being replec- 
cavalry guarded the ferry, nnd were moving up ed by hands from the country. Riote suppressed 
end down the ri.er I» prevent. eurpriee at Har. . Ь* .•*!»» Strike„C°"‘;“’*ed- 
per’e Ferry. There wete elloMt fire tboueend _ , . ,PA , „ „
trep. ...tinned on the Jteighls around Jb-purw
Ferry, with aruUery commanding the yajlroad uf Annex.fion tc Spain, 
and.the gorge,landing V>.tho. Ferry. L Qne.obaerw ITALY,
ver .taU»,fromwhatheconeidereMli»bleaourcea ’ G,rrib..tdi lias tetarned to Coprere. Large 
of information, that there 25,000. troopi under bi>diee of Italien troope embarked from Genoa 
arms in Virginia, end about 13,000 at Raleigh for Southern Italy. Three thousand reached
North Carolina, beside, numerous troop, on ,h, N'^r Emanuel i. .but to viei, N.pl...-Kx- 

South. From other ncooenu it would eopcat ' King of Nej.Ie. left Rome for Villa Albano. 
that six pointe have been selected by (be Virginia Official Joui паї of Rone denies that Sardinia 
authorities, where secession troope are to be і made conciliatory proposals to Rome.

AUSTRIA.
Upper House had voted address in response 

to the Speech from the Throne. Large vote is 
to be asked to increase Austrian Navy and Min
istry oi Marine is lo be crested.

POLAND.
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FRANCK
Canada-subject,

hew a total popu.
Constantinople letters eseert that the Porte has 

authorised England to occupy St Jean D’Acre 
under given circumstances ; also that Sir H. Bol- 
wer had undertaken to provide funds for sending 

‘'Tnrkiah"Troops to Syria. Fresh instructions re
garding Syria wee sent to French Ambassador at 
Constantinople Rumored that Threes wrote Duke 
D’Aumale'* recent pamphlet.

Commercial treaty between France and Belgium 
signed on the let.
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I ELGUIM.

concentrated, independent of Richmond and 
Norfolk.

Missouri.—On the 10th May Grn. Froete' 
Brigade of Missouri milita 800 in number stat oo- 
ed atCarop Jackson surrendered unconditionly to 
CapL Lyons commander wt - the U. Є. forces in 
St. Louis.

J ust before the troope left for the city, and 
while the State forces wore drawn up between 
the lines of the volunteer*, several rocks were 
thrown at the volunteers and a few pistol ebfits 
were fired by excited parties in Ihe surrounding 
crowd, which was composed of a large number of 
citizens, including many women. One shot took 
eff ct in the leg of Cnpiain Blaniowekt, and as he 
fell he gave the order to fire, which was done by 
by some two or three companies, resulting in the 
death of upward of twenty persons, including two 
women, several children, and badily wounding 
several others.

ST. Louis, May lllh.—Gen. Harney has ar
rived and taken command of the U. S. forces.

Capt, Lyon will start for Washington *.o- mor-

Municipality of Warsaw tendered resigna
tions. Reported that General Panatain, Mili
tary Governor, and General Zatasckot his been 
dismissed, and the former will be succeeded by 
Generaly Lambert.

By the Great Eastern at New York.
? The Southern Commissioners had arrived in 

England. In the House of Lords on the 29th 
ult., Lord Wodehouee stated, in reply to a ques
tion, that Gox eminent recognized no right or 

, obligation to interfere in the conflict unhappily 
commenced in America, either diplomatically or 
etherwise. The English papers continue to dis
euse American affairs, the entire London pres*, 
excepting the Tint* sympathising warmly ail. 
the loyal States, and anticipating an easy 
triumph for the government.

VOLUTION.

i.
Aroostook Pio- 

Carpenter of Press 
ook County from 
100 men, for s 
dependent of the 
і Governor. The

irville, Me., has
General Frost’s brigade was released from the 

Arsenal this evening. The office» were liberal- 
ed on their parole of honorf and tire men took au 
oath not to bear arms against the United States 
during ihe war.

Wheeuno, May 11.—Delegates continue to 
arrive. About 300 arc expected to be present.

VIRGINIA.
Twenty-eight counties are sure to be represent
ed. Hon. James M. Steyenson is spoken of for 
President of the Convention: The new State 
will be called New Virginia. At a large meet
ing to-night, John S. Carlisle and Frank Pier- 
point spoke. W. Carlisle claimed that while 
there should be no coercion to go out, there 
should be none to prevent their remaing in the

Arrangements have been made to prevent the 
intodu6tit»n of hoeti'e forces. Should an attempt 
to do so be made, ten. thousand troope can be 
thrown into Western Virginia, should it be pe- 
cesssry, in less than three dayf. Therfe is an 
immense feeling in favor of a division of the 
State, and it ia inorearing hourly.

Harpers Ferry.—A special dispatch to the 
Times from Washington Saturday saye a mes
senger by a special train from t he Relay House 
aaya ihat Col. Jones’ scouts were driven in by a 
large force of rebels from Harper’s Ferry, end 
Gen. Butler sent two regimeni from Annapotia 
to reinforce him. Gen. Mansfield atnt .1600 
men and a body of cavalry and artillery from 
here. An attack waa expected to-night or to
morrow. '7' y .j:

МАМІ El).
On ThUfaday, the 9th inst., by the Rev. John. 

Chase, at his residence in Harvey Mr. Millidge 
Oliver, to Mi«s Harriet Golf, all of tho Parish of 
Harvey.

Chris. Mesa, please copy.
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At Point Da Bute, ol Scarlet fever on lbe 
sixth of April, Willie eldest son of Willie el
dest son of William and ( 
aged4 years and Smooths.

He died before hia infant soul.
Rad ever burned with vain desires,

Had cfer spurned at Heaven’s control,
Or ever quenched its peered lires.

Ou the lltii iuat., of congestion of the brain, 
Mary Elixa, second daughter of William and 
Elixa Bryce, aged 2 years and nine months.

Caroline Finemore

on Théâtre b»s 
▼airy, and now 
achussetts Light

m that the Ar- 
l threatened with 
$rs. Troope ere

Still* NEWS.
—ARRIVED :—

Wednesday,May 8th—Ship Joseph Fish, Young 
Liverpool, Lunt & Pickup, salt.

Ship James F. Patton, >Voodward, Savannah, 
W. Thomson, bal.

Ship Ceree, Humphrey, Fleetwood, John Mackay 
do.

Ship Parliament, Leach, Liverpool, Thompson 
& Stackhouse.

Bark Parkfield, Goodall, London, R. Rinkiu & 
Co., gen cargo.

Bark Stentor, :------, Hull, Cudlip & Snider, coal*.
Thursday, 9th—Ship Autocrat, Burweli, New 

Orleans, W. Thomson.
Ship Bethiah Thayer, Munroc, Liverpool, Lum 

& Pickup.
Ship Consignment, Boysen, New York, V. 

Gravas.
Bark Annie Halt, Fallon, Skibbereen, C. Mc

Pherson, bal.
Sunday, May 12th—Ship Statesman, Levensal- 

!er, Thjmaaiown, Me., W. M. MeLean, bal.
Ship Zenobm, Peters, Savannah, V. Graves, do.
Tuesday, 14th—Bark Argentinua, McDevitt, G.
Carvdi, pasaengar*.
Bark Gen. Cobb, Haskell, New York, W. M. 

McLean, bal.
Ship Jane, Sc tland, Cork, U woes & Duaean, do.
Ship Revere, Rock, Boston, E. D. Jewett & Co.,

Brig Mvgsret, Walton, Waterford, T. Yorke,

Ship Shamrock, Week*, Havre, W. Thomson,

nn on the faces 
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Baltimore, May 11.—Secretary Cameron has 
sent the compliments of the Government to 
General Builer end hie command for the capture 
of the Winans* steam gun he also directed 
General Вшіеґ to seiie everything contraband 
being seat to the rebels. Orders will be issued 
to erreet ЛГіпапе, who, if caught will .be treated 
summsrily. He is the same man w ho gave half 
a million to sid the rebels. Orders from the 
War Department, strict and vigorous, for the 
treatment of all traitors and abetters, have gone 
to every officer i.i commission.

The President i* dMy receiving hearty re
sponses from Tennessee, Kentucky and Mary
land. A brigade from each of thpse States will 
soon be in the field.
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STEAMERS SEIZED BY TH* GOVERNMET
Baltimore, May І1 —The Cumberland, Paw, 

nee, MOnfict-llo, Hnrriet Lane a Yankee are off 
Fort Monroe. The Yankee pur*bed an armed 
schooner up York river on Thursday, and efier 
uroceeding a abort distance, wai $red upon by 
* collce,le<1 Ь.'»»У .4 ooropeUtd t° return. j Bldr; Bm[ul> wilUlB„n, Bordeaux, R. liankiu

ENLti IS 1 AMD F08E1G1. і miv. n=. M, j. w. H.m.i-

Arrival of the “Etirdpa/’ ' і ШгИІоЬегі Leonml, Coming Dublin, C. Mo.
Tb. Kurope left Liverpool .1 3 o'clock on the Luuchl.o & Co., do.

.th, nnd aiwuutown on the 6th. Tb, B^n ^
reached Liverpool early this morning. Europe haa ^

* £25,000 in specie. Politics unimportant.
BRITAIN.

2

1 Schr Gilbert Bent, Howard, New York, Bentdi 
і Emith, flour.

In the House of Commons 2d, Mr. Ewart asked ! St hr Chriâuana, Harris, New ïork, A. W. Maa- 
whether seeing the possibility of privateering being te> a, do. 
permitted ana encouraged by southern Uonfedera-^hrougbout the 

and IllinoiHbe 
lunteera art tt- 
linoie haa 4 000 
0 at Columbus 
teres lndit sa 

In Kentucky 
teiing StiUfS#»

Schr Neptune, Winchester, Boston. 
—CLEAREDtien, American Government had placed sufficient

ElH c„x?
he dealt with ae Pirates. Scott, PenRrth Roods, W. W. Whelpley, do ;

Lord John Russell e#id Her Mqjeaty’s Govern- brig Zuieiaa, Crozier, Barbad.-es, Cudlip & 
eeat has directed that a naval force for the pro- Snider, boards,
tecllon of British shipping bs sdht to the coast of 14th—Baik Retriever, Sangater, Dundee,
Awaiea -Government t)»d heard the othe* dwy Cndiip & -Snitfer, deak.
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SKELETON SKIRTS!
OPENING OF THE SPUING CAMPAIGN !

833 Dozen Jasl Received.

ENNIS * GARDNER.
ff"kUR arrangements for 1861 being now completed 
VP with the Manufacturers of SKELETON 
SKIRTS, we

Misses
beg to subjoin our 
RBI AIL PRICE 
Spring Steel,

LIST.
" hlte and Gray.

l8pr-‘-"' îâ
!? : їй

t-iv 12 “ 3 8#
V hite and Gray.

16 Spring 3 o18 “ 8 981 “ 4 6
86 “ 6 680 “ 6 0

, White and G
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Ladies' Gore Tra 1. White and Gray,
OB WITHOUT HUSTLE.

в. d.18 Spring 6 0
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unt to the Trade.
ENNIS A GARDNER.
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A Liberal Disso
MarlS.
1860—FALL AND WINTER—1861 

Extensive Importations.

CHEAP GOODS FOR THE MILLION!

ФНЕ Subscriber wishes to inform his friend, and 
1 the public generally, in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, that he has now open for inspection the 
whole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK,
Just received from Great Britain and the United 

States, consisting o 
Winter CLOTH, etc,,
Seal, etc. ...

• 6 cases Black and Colored Broad Cloths and 
Doeskins.

4 bales FLANNELS 
8 cases Black and Col 

and Fane

of—
in Pilot, Beaver y

and Blamhbts, 
ored Coburgs 

IV Dress Stuffs,
6 oases German, Wool, Gala and
3 do. Mantilla, Long and Square Shawls asd 

Cloth Mantles,
Ladies' and Girls' Felt Hats, and Bonnet 
Shapes.

в do. Ribbons, Velve.s, Flowers, Sewed Mus
lins, Bonnet Bordera, Ruchce, Blonds, 
Laces Edgings, Veils, etc.

7 cases Hosiery ard Gloves, Gauntlet*, Polkas 
Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin and 
Cashmere Hoods, etc.

2 do. Fvna, Seaside Boas, and Silk Hand'Hs
2 do. Muslins, Lawns, -Nette, Lawn Hand’kfe
4 hales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams,
6 do. Grey and White Cottons and Sheetings, 
0 do. Blue and White Cotton Warps,
4 do Shirtings Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denims,
3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets, 

bales Tailors’ Canvas, Osnaburg, Towelling,

2 cases Gents Fme Shirts; Cellars and Bosoms,
7 do. Cloth, Fur anu Plush Caps, Haberdashe

ry. and Small Wares, Tailors! Trim-
mines, etc.

tne above he has received from the 
United States—

121 bales BATTING and WADDING }
22 cases Sattinetts, Flannels, Denims, Drilling, 

Cotton Flannels'. Skeleton Skirts, Hoops, 
Braces, etc. _

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAGS, 
HATS, CAPS,

esale and RetaiLjg 
Public attention is particularly called to the 

immense stock of MADE CLOTHING, consisting of 
over 6,000 Garments, of all descriptions, for Men 
and Boys, in Oven Coats, Dvess and Business 

i. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in every 
style and material, all made up unqer 

— '.‘need Cutter
— Just Opened —10 cases English made 
IING. consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot aad 

ir Ovbh Coats. Rbbpino Jackets Red and 
Flannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRTS.

__T8. etc., ete.
U’Clothing of every description made to order.

MPERIAL BU'.LDINGS, 2, King Street, 
St. John, N. B.,

Cotton Plaids

2 do.

3
etc.

In addition to

HTWhol

HOUSE, Frederictnn, N. B., 
Б, Canning, Nova Scotia.

SIMON NEALI8.j-»2

NOTICE.
FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.

fWIHE Subscribers haring enteredjnto partnership

state that they are prepared to receive orders in the 
above line of Business at cheaper rates than they can 
be bad in any other Establishment in the Province 
Persons wishing to purchase, with a view of retailing 
can have those articles at a liberal Discount, Deli
vered at Rothsay Station, or at any Ware Room, or 
Wharf in St John, .or any place in the Province 
The Proprietors beg also to state that orders ert 
be left at Rothsay Station with one of the Firm or 
some person in connection who can be always seen 
the Ticket Office. Purchasers can leave St. John 
twice a day and make theii nurchase and be back to 
St. John іц 1 hour anil 48 minutes, as the Factory Ц 
only five minutes walk from the Station 

They therefore solicit a share of public patronage 
as a remuneration for their outlay in fitting up Ma 
chinery with a view of preventing money going out 
of theCuuntry for articles that can be manufactured 
Cheaper and much Better, by the Inhabitants of this 
Province.

TAYLOR & MclNTOSH.
Rothsay. April 10, 1060.

SEEDS 1 SEEDS !
ФНЕ Subscriber has received from London, per 
A Canadian steamer '• North American,” and the 
“ New Brunswick,"his Spring supply of Seeds, com
prising for the

GARDEN
A great many varieties of Cabbage, Beet, Carrot 
Cauliflower. Spinach, Peppergrass, Thyme, Sage’ 
Summer Savory, Sweet Marjoram, Peas, Beans,’ 
Lettuce, 6c. 6c.

FIELD SEEDS.

Yellow, and Altrincham Carrot, Alsike Clover, Ac.

A large assortment of Choice
BLOWER SEEDS,

of the most approved and popular vi 
м » P. R. ГКСНЕ

arieties.
— —----- S. Druggist,

No. 80 Prince Wm-street.
A TTBNTION i—Firemen, Fishermen, Police- 
/\ men, Lumbermen, call at R S. Staples, No. 
83 Kiug Street, and gtt a Rubber Hat for 10 Cent».

ANOTHER LOT OF NEW GOODS, per 
Canadian Steamers at Portland:

HATS,
PRINTS,

DELAINES,
CARPETS,

PARASOLS, &c. 
oice lot of French Pattern Delain 

Ca l and see them.
A ch

R.S. STAPLES, 
SS.King-street.apl 17

GOOD BARGAINS.

No.*26 King Street. No. 25
S1APLB DRV GOODS.

THE Sucecriber in making preparations for the 
1 Spring Tiade has made great reduction t ingthe 
following Goods.
Whitney Blankets,

Flannels, Cottons,
Prints. Strip'd Sheetings,

Sheetings, Tickings,
Denims, Ginghams,Hollands,

Table Clotheі and Towellings, 
s. Lawns, Shirtings,
Jean. Doeskins, Tweeds,
• Cotton and Union Flannels.

Moleskin's and SatinetU 
Horse Rugs, Wrappers and Shawls,

Colored Blankets and Rugs,
Mill'd Blue Blankets,

Mantles, and a 
Homespun, Grey Blue and'Black,

Crimean Shirtings and Flannels,
Wool Mite, Socks and Yarn,

Skeleton Skirts and Stays,
Batting. Wadding 6 Cane,

Warpa, Warps, Warps. 
ROBERT MOORE.

No. 26 King Street, 
f‘-оповіде Cross-St.

Mantle Cloths

>
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cant. veyed.“ You did not a»k the Indian who «ent him. Parishallowed him to do what he liked, and contented I 
himself with preserving hie position. At length 
the heavy breathing of hie enemy gave eigne of 
exhaustion ; he began to exert himeelf more 
vigorously. Suddenly he made a peculiar move
ment which was a cherished secret of his і if 
wrestling, and with a mighty wrench which was 
irresistible, he hurled his ponderous enemy head
long to the floor. The Indian cursed, groaned, 
writhed, and rolled about, seeking to rid 
himeelf of Andy’s grasp; but he might as 
well have tried to get rid of his own body. The 
elephant might аь easily have dislodged the 
tiger, when once fairly fixed upon its flank, 
as he Andy.

Long the struggle lasted. But Andy waaoipr 
permost, and never before had he felt within 
him such tremendous strength and energy. He 
clung to the Indian uith the grasp of a vice; he 
wound his arms and legs around him, aud re
maining uppermost, defeated every attempt 
made by hi* foe to rise. Yet he did not try to 
injure him. At last, when full half an hour had 
passed, and the Indian lay beneath him, puffing, 
breathing hard, and completely broken down, 
Andy, who was almost as fresh as ever, suddenly 
eat upright upon hie prostrate form, pinning him 
to the floor in that position. Then reaching 
forth bis hand, he grasped an iron bar that lay 
near him, and held it over the Indian’s head.

“ Now I” he cried, “ see that ! In cne mo
ment I could beat yer brains out. Ye deserve to 
lose yer life. I might kill ye as I wud a wild 
baiet, fur ye're no beither. But I spare ye. 
Promise ye’ll go off home now. Promise, ye 
owId spalpeen ! Promise, I say.”

The Indian yielded to the command which the 
iron bar pressed npon him so strongly, and hum
bly promised what Andy demanded.

On this Andy arose, and allowed the Indian to 
get up also. The fellow rose with a savage 
■cowl upon his face, and slowly left the mill and 
eat down upon a log outside. Andy then pro
ceeded with his work, however, keeping a watch
ful eye upon bis wrathful enemy. Alter about 
an hour had passed the fellow’s actions grew so 

1 suspicious that Andy thought it high time to 
interfere.

“ Come now,” said he at length, going to
ward the Indian, *• come now, ye’ve had tune tc 
reel yourself, and ye’ll have to be off. Go now, 
and make haste.”

But instead of obeying Andy the Indien 
rose to his full height, scowling fesrfu !ly at

did you ?”
“No.”
“It’s a pity you didn’t.” 
“ No, sir, I think not He wou’d have tiwld 

lie, an’ besides, I knowed well enough
BY AUTHORITY.myself.”

To 'he latest day of hie life Andy believed that 
Big Bill had been in-ited to this by Father Ma
honey. Whether hie impression was correct or 
not we cannot tell.

1er Majesty’s Justices 
of personally

and made oatn 
forth in the foregoing

BF../.P.
6. Lands reserved for actual settlement may also 

be sold at auction under the following conditions.
1st- All applications to be addressed by Petition in 

the annexed form, to His Exe.llenoy the Lieutenant 
Governor, and transmitted to the Surveyor General.

2nd. If the application be approved of, and the land 
applied for but not already surveyed, a Warrant will 
forthwith issue to authorise the survey to be made at 
the expense of the applicant; no lot to exceed one 
hundred acres.
. 3d On the 
of the La

Before me one of H
of the Peace for the County 
appeared the above named 
that all the statements set 
Petition are just and true.

REGULATIONS
the Crow* Land Department,For the Management of 

a d for tJu Sale of

1. The Surveyor General shall make a Report of 
the transactions of his Office, to be laid before the 
Legislature at each annual Session.

2. He shall also from time to time submit to the 
Governor in Council a description of such tracts of 
Land as he may be disposed to recommend for reeer 
nation for actual settlement, and t-ball annually 
make op and submit k Schedule of the Lands previ - 
onsty reserved, shewing what portions thereof have 
been disposed of during the year.

3. Ali Applications for Crown Lands must be 
made in the name of the real applicant, and the 
Grant shall be issued in the name of the purchaser, 
unless his claim be transferred with the approval of 
the Governor in Council-

Land will be surveyed in different 
parts of the Province, as occasion may require, and 
will be disposed of under the following conditions :— 
Land* told at Auction, and without condition* of Set

tlement.
1st. Public sales of Crown Lands will be held on 

the first Tuesday in every month, by the Local De
puties «hereunto appointed, in the several Districts.

2a. All applications shall be addressed by Petition 
in the annexed form to His Excellency the Lienten 
ant Governor, and transmitted to the Surveyor Gene
ral.

3d. If the application be approved of, and the land 
applied for be not already surveyed, a warrant shall 
forthwith issue <o authorize the survey to be execut
ed at the expense of the applicant. No lot shall ex
ceed two hundred acres.

4th. On the return of the snrvty, the description 
of the Land, the time and place of sale, and the up
set price, will be announced :n the Royal Gazette, 
and also by handbills pub.iely posted in the County 
where the Land lies, at least twenty days previous 
to the day of sale.

5th. If the Land applied for shall have been pre
viously aurveted, the like notice of the time and 
place of sale, 6c.. will be given, and the cost of sur
vey by the Crown announced.

6th- The np>et price of «11 Crown Lands is to be 
not less than sixty cents per acre, exrius те of the 
charge for survey ; twenty five per cent- to be paid 
down, and the remainder in three equ 1 annual in- 
■ta.ments. with interest at six per cent, per annum, 
from and after the dale the same becomes due. If 
the whole amou: t of the purchase money be paid 
down at the time of sale, a discount shall be allowed 
of twenty per rent. No person shall be allowed to 
purchase more ік«д one hundred acres payable by 
instalments. In all cates of competition, the lot 
offered for sale shal1 be struck off До the highest bid
der, who shall forthwith pay the jfWehase money in 
full, or the first instalment thereof, otherwise the 

! lot shall immediately be again offered for sale 
at the upset price, excluding bids from the defaulter.

7th. heie improvements have been made upon 
the Land sold, and the occupier is not the pur ' 
the Surveyor General or local Deputy shall value 
the same, subject to an appeal by Petition to the 
Governor ; and the purchaser shall be required to 
pay such valuation on the day of sale to the person 
entitled thereto, or in case of appeal tc deposit the 
time in the hands of the Deputy.

8th If any one shah remove or suffer to be re
moved from his Land, any-Timber, Logs, or other 
Lumber, before he shall have made payment therefor 
in full, the sale to him slu.ll be cancelled, and the 
Timber, It. seized and forfeited to the use of the

(To be Continued.)

From the Sunday Schobl Times.

QUESTION BOOKS.
The use of Question Books has been pretty 

freely dvtcuesed in our columns. Argumente 
qave been used in their favor, and arguments 
against them,and valuable suggestions have been 
given as to the mode ol using them. Oar own 
opinion is that this is.one of those cases in which 
no absolute rule can be laid down. In teaching, 
of all professions, we muni make allowance foi 
differences of natural gifts. A book or a mode 
which works like a charm with one teackfer, 
works utter failure in the lmnds of another. It 
must be admitted, indeed, that indifferent and 
indolent teachers are undor a temptation to re
gard tho Qnestion Book as a sort of tool ready 
made to their hands, and as releasing them from 
specific and original preparation of their own. 
In so far as it has this effect, it is a misfortune 
and an «buse. On the other hand, every one 
poetically conversant with Sunday-school* knows 
that if we determine to employ in oui schools 
none but model tea» hers, the greater pan of our 
schools must be closed. The superintendent 
has to take, no' such assistants os he wants, but 
such as he can get. To the greater part of our 
teachers the Question Hook seems an absolute

e return of the survey, the description 
nd, the time and place of sale, aud the up 

set price will be announced in the Royal Gaxette, 
and also by handbills publicly posted in the County 
where the land lies, at toast twenty days previous to

4th.?If the land applied for shall haie been previ
ously surveyed, the like notice of the time and place 
of sale shall be given, and the cost of survey by the 
Crown announced ■■■■■■I

5th. The upset price of such Lands shall 
less than sixty cent# per acre, exclusive 
charge for surveying ; twenty-five per 
paid down, and the remainder in three equ 
instalments, with interest at віх per cenL per an
num from and.after the date the same becomes due. 
If the „’whole amount of purchase money be paid 
down at the time of sale, a discount of twenty per 

»hall be allowed. In all eases of competition, 
offered for sale shall be struck on to the 

highest bidder, who shall forthwith pay the peichase 
money in frill, or the first instalment thereof, other
wise the same lot shall be immediately offered for 
•ale agiin at the upset price, excluding bids from 
the defaulter.

6th. The sale of any lot of such Land may be can
celled, and the instalments forfeited, unless the ap 
plicant shall, within one year after the date of the 
purchase, have cleared at least two acres of the 
land.

7th. No person shall be entitled to a grant under 
these Regulations, unless, within five years after 
the date of thv sale, he shall prove to the satisfaction 
uf the Government, that be has paid the full amount 
of the ourchase, that he is then residing upon the 
lot approved to him, and ha* continued to do so for 
the previous twelve months, and that he has cleared 
and cultivated not leas than five acres of the

8th, If the foregoing settl 
fulfilled within the said five

4. Tracts of

cent, to be 
u&l annual

necessity. Thousands and thousands of teach
ers every Sunday are doing good and substan
tial service in the cause, v ho without the aid 
that a Question Book gives them, would never 
undertake it at all.

Question Books, then, being a necessity, it is 
a matter of iniercet-to know what kind are best. 
Here again no uniform rule can lie given. It 
depends upon the age of the scholars, the part 
of Scripture under examination, and varions 
other particulars. Some Question Book# are 
constructed after the manner of a catechism, 
both question and answer being given. The 
Child’s Scripture Question Book, published by 
the American Sunday School Union, is a good 
example of this kind. Oi her? again contain no 
answers, but references to certain texts from 
which the nature of the answers may be gath - 
«red. In tho use of auch references, i.o little 
discretion is needed. We have known teachers 
require their scholars to repect these references 
in full front memory, wh'-n often the only object 
of the reference is to illustrate some single word 
or to suggest some iact from a knowledge of 
which the pupil is to frame an answer in his 
own language. To require the “ :cferenccs” to 
be committed to memory is to mistake the plan 
and object of the book. It not only increases 
greatly the laboiiousness of the lask to the scho
lar, but often, in the multiplicity of words cited, 
і he piecise point of the аЧовіоп is missed entire
ly. Other teachers again run into the opposite 
extreme. They not only require their scholars 
to learn the references, but ol ow them to turn 
lastly to turn to these references, Bible io hand, 
and read them in recitation. Even this is bet
ter than nothing. Hut It ia net wbat was de
signed by those by whom the boob was ira-

ttlement conditions be not 
years, the Land may be 

declared vacant, and the payments forfeited.
9th. Where improvements have been made upon 

the Land sold, ànd the occupier is not the purchaser, 
the Surveyor General or Local Deputy rnall value 
the same, subject to an appeal by Petition to the 
Governor, and the purchaser shall be required to 
pay such valuation on the day of sale to the per on 
entitled thereto, or in ease of appeal to deposit the 
same in the hands of the Deputy.

10th. If any one shall remove or suffer to be re
moved from his Land any Timber, Logs, or other 
Lumber, before he shall have made payment therefor 
in foil the sale tc him shall be cancelled, and the 
Timber, 6 c. seized and forfeited to the nee of the
Province.

11th.—Foim of Petition.
To His Excellency The Honorable John He

nners-Sutton, Lieutenant Governor 
and commander in Chief of the Province of JNew 
Brunswick, 6c Ac. 6c.

The Petition of 
the County of 

Humbly sheweth,—
That he ia a British subject, and is desirous of 

purchasing for actual settlement acres of Wil
derness Crown

lh as Ma“ Bo off,” cried Andy, now excited again, 
and all his Irish blood kindling within his 
veins ; “ be off or 1 may do ye an injury this 
time.”

“ I came for blood—Г11 have it,” growled 
the Indian.

‘ Then і he Lord spare ye ; I’ll not be an
swerable for yer blood now !"’ and Andy ner
ved himself for another desperate contest.

The Indian rushed furiously at him and they 
closed as before. Again Andy succeeded in 
getting his favorite grasp of the Indian, end 
again there was the same terrific struggle. 
The Indian made furious jerks and pulls. He 
tried to lift Andy up from the ground and 
hurl him over : he tried to full upon him and 
get him underneath ; but his desperate efforts 
were again in vain. Andy was only eighteen 
years of age, but his muscles were like iron, 
and his nerves like steel. His power of endur
ance also was amazing, so that when again the 
Indian began to show eigne of fatigue Andy was 
quite fresh. And now from resisting he turned 
te attack. •

They had struggled for a long time ; in fact 
almost an hour had been consumed. In their 
violent pulls and plunges they had moved a 
considerable distance away from the mill, and 
were close by the brink of the pond. Here 
there was a slope, which ended in the water. 
Here the Indian sought to push Andy down
ward, and perhaps have a struggle in the wa
ter, where his superior height would avail him 
But Andy saw his design, and waa already pre-. 
pared to frustrate it.

Whirling suddenly around he gained the up
per side of the slope, and then with his former 
violent wrench he hurled the Indian downward. 
This time their gr u*p was loosened, and the 
Indian’s outstretched arms broke his fall. But 
Andy in a moment was onhis back,with his arms 
passed under his loe and clutching his. hands. 
He held them in such a way that he could not 
use them, and pinioned his legs so that he could 
not rise. The water was beneath them, and 
the Indian’s face was in it. He could not

dC
of the Parish of in

9th.—Form of Petition. 
To HU Excellency The Honourable John Henry 

Thomas V anners-Sutlon, Lieutenant Governor 
and Commander in Chief of the Province of Near 
Brunswick, 6c. dc. arc. *

The Petition of
in the County of 

Humbly sheweth,
That he is a British subject.

n Land, situate ae follows 
[Here describe the Land J 

(Not to interfere with the right to cut Timber or 
other Lumber under Licenses applied fok previous to 
this application.)

And prays leave to pay for the same agreeably to 
the Regulations tor Land sold at auction under con
ditions of a tual settlement.

of the Pariah of

and desirous of 
acres of Crown Land, situate aa ’’hi

ll Im-[Here des-ribe the Land.]
(Not to interfere with the right to cut Timber un
it Licenses applit d for previous to Ibis application.) 
Agreeably to the Reg-ilationa passed in Council, 

on the 22<1 day of April 1861.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.

If Va- IfS “.J:Pariah. AcresCounty. vej

I
County- I Parish. І Ая« canu IfSur If Im- 

veyed. proved.

7. All Regulations for the disposal of the Cro 
ated are here

7. All liegul
Land* heretofore promulgs 
saving however all acta and proceedings done, 
rights existing, accrued, ana established, und 
Regulations ; and all proceedings now in progress 
thereunder, shall be continued and completed at if 
such cancelled Regulations were now in force.

ne urown 
cancelled.a-: and all

of Land fit for cultivation, aud to be re- 
si rely for actual settlement, will also be 

surveyed in lots of one hundred acres each, with 
suitable line* for roads, in different parts of the Pro
vince. as occasion may require, and will be disposed 
of und**r the following conditions :—
Land• Ipotd under condition of actual settlement, and

served evcla Instructions to accompany the foregoing Regulation».
1. All Local Deputies making sales of Land shall 

make a Return to the Surveyor General within four
teen days after the date thereof, as also a statement 
of all instalments received within the previous 
month on previous sales, in this Return the names 
of the purchasers shall be inserted as also the names 
of Agents when the principal is not present at

2. 1 he Local Deputies shall also transmit, 
same time, a duplicate of such return and statem 
to the Receiver General, and remit to him all mon
eys received thereon, first deducting therefrom five 
per cent, which they are allowed to retain ks remu
neration for their services, provided such percentage 
shall not exceed four hundred dollars per annum.

3. The Local Deputies shall severally give Bonds 
to the Queen, with two approved sureties in a pensl 
sum of sixteen hundred dollars; conditioned for the 
faithful performance of their duty.

4. No Local Deputy, or other person holding an 
office under, or employed in the Crown Land Depart
ment, shall, while holding ruch office or employment 
directly or indirectly, purchase any right, title, or 
interest in any ungranted public Lands or Timber 
Berth, or deal or traffic in the same, either in his own 
right, or by th interposition of any other person or 
in the name of any person in trust for him ; nor shall 
he act as agent for anvperson in the application for, 
or sale of any publie Land or Timber Berth or take 
or receive any fee or emo.ument for negotiating or 
transacting any businee в connected with the duties of 
his office or employment, beyond the compensation 
appointed for his services t у the Government.

6. Every Deputy Surveyor shall notify the appli
cants, and execute the warrants of survey entrusted 
to him. within four months from the date of r 
and the Plans and Reports 
Surveyor General wttbi 
completion of th

There is another kind of books, in which the 
more difficult questions only are answered,those 
namely which could not be learned without a 
commentary, while the scholar is .expected to 
frame his own answers to the other question?, 
either from the text of the lesson or from the 
parallel tens which are referred to. This mixed 
method is a great improvement upon those pre
viously in use. This method is used also in still 
another kind of question book, in which, instead 
of going over certain parts of" Seripiure, certain 
great doctrines are studied, such us Faith, Re
pentance, Justifie tiiion,&c.

Our attention hr-qbeen called to this whole 
subject, not only by the frequent communications 
df our correspondents. Lut by a very interesting 
series of Question B oks, published by Mr. 
Henry Hoyt, of Boston, which have lately been 
brought to our notice. The plan of these books 
has interested us not a little. They seem admi
rably adapted to give real aid to both teacher and 
scholar, without being mere crutches for the 
promotion of laziness. We need not name them 
more particularly, as the exact tides ere given 
in Mr. Hoyt’s advertisement. Teachers will do 
well to give these books an examination and 
trial.

'thelet Prie* sixty cents per acre, payable one fourth 
part at the time of purchase, and the balance in 
three equtl annual instalments, the s 
expended in opening or improving the 
lesd*ng to or through the Land; or the purchaser, 
if he thooses. may pay for the Land by labour, at 
least one fourth part yearly ; such labour to be per
formed as above, and at such time and place as the 
Commissioners shall direct ; (ke Commissioners’ re
muneration to be five per rent.

2nd Land* will be n served for Schools.
3d. No application ia to be considered 

until toe Land is rnrveyed. and the same 
ed in the Royal Gasette ; application 
the Crown Land Office, or to any of 
District Deputies

mount to be 
Publie Road

d approved 
is announc- 

ean be made at 
the County or

4th. No Pe 
Land Office 
be first ver;

‘tition shall be received a* 
ntil the allegations thereii 

on oath before a J us lice ■

the Crown 
in set forth 
of the Pe ice,

approval shall continue in force longer thin 
t from its date, unless the applicant shall 

sooner have paid ip labour or money, at least 
fourth part together with the Commission, and h 
cleared up at least two acres of the land.

5th. If *ny one shall remove ot suffer to be re
moved from his Land, any Timber, Logs, or other 
Lumber, except that cut in clearing the Land for 
cultivation, before he shall have complied with all 
the conditions necessary to entitle him to a Grant, 
the sale to kin. shall be cancelled, and the Timber, 
<vc. seised and forfeited to toe use of the Province.

6th If any applicant shall be guilty of any mis
representation, deceytiop. or fraud in his transae 
lions with the Government, he shall not be ent:t ed 
to participate in the benefit of these Regulations, 
and any approval of Land to him shall be cancelled.

7th. No person shall be entitled to a Grant 
these Regulations; unless within five years after ap 
provalof his Petition, he shall prove to the satisfac
tion of the Government, that be has paid the full 
amount of the purchase in labour or money, and the 
Commission thereon ; that he is theh residing unoti

i&d

are

Again the fierce savage's life was in Andy’s
hands. He might have drowned him as he lay 
there ; but he did not wish to hurt him. He

s from the date of receipt ; 
shlal lie transmitted to the 

n thirty" days after the 
completion of the survey, such warrants bf survey as 
are not so execnird shall be teturned to the Crown 
Land Officrand be cancelled.

6. Every Commission 
under in payment for 

of December 
veyor General 
hour performed as well a

Commission thereon ; that he is th* residing upon ” Any îoïal deputy! Officer, 
the lot approved to him, a :o has continued to do so the Crown Land Department, a 
forth», previous twelve monthsand that he has 
cleared and cultivated not less than fire

8th. If 
frtifilïed 
be dc cist

9th. All previous appliestii
sett'emen* under the Labour__ _______ ______

" c?nfr,rrd by these Regulations,
lpth. If any number of persons, not less than six, 

desirous ot emigrating to New Brunswick, apply ti 
one of Her Majcstj s Émigration Officers in thé Uni 
ted Ku.goom. setting forth that they are desirous of 
obtaining Lan in New Brunswick foi actual settle 
ment, and naming an Agent in this Province lose - 
leet the same ; so soon as such Emigration Officer 
shall communicate the name of such Agent, he shall 

General to select 
acres, for each of 

ppheants ; and the Land so selected shall be 
ed for such applicants for a peri -d of one year.

Petition.
To Hi. Bxerilne, Thr Honorable John Hear,

Tbomu M.nnm- niton, Uruten.nt Governor 
jnd Commander in Chief tribe Pro vino, of Me.
Brunswick, Ac. Ac. Ac 

The Petition of 
the County of 
Humbly sheweth,

That heu» British aubjeut. over 18 Jon, of age, 
and is notât present mteteaied in, nor the owner of 
any other Land ; .

That he ia désirons of purchasing for actual settle- 
Wildernese Crown Land, situate

. [Hero describe the Land ] *
(Not to interfere with the right to cut 

other Lumber under Licenses applied for 
this application,)
th. ttef^Ution. roi°lwT^îd'^“'^mSîàCl,ofv°

had only fought to save his own life, and had 
dealt wiih the Indian as though he bad been a 
madman. Si ill he did not wish to destroy him. 
But he held hie head under the water till he

DRUGS AND HEDICINES. 
g)Elt LAMPKDO.—71 varieties of Drugs, Medi- 
1. cities, Perfumery, ete., etc., will be opened im
mediately, The following are included, vix :—Red 
Chalk. Prepared Ca vues. Licorice Lozenger ; Saff- 
ren Pink Jujubes, Cochineal, Cudbear, Mu-k Pow- 
dvr and Essence : Morphine, Finest Olive Oil, Car
bonate Soda, Paris White, Venetian Red. Marking 
Ink, Glÿoyrlne, Otto It-jse, Itondeletia, etc , ete., etc.

J. CHALUNER.
Corner Kingand Germain Streets.

TTOUSE CLEANING- GOODS.
Л Whiting, Paris and Common ;
Polish ; Stove Varnish, Pumit

apl 27

missioner for Labour tc be performed 
Land, shall oh or before the I5th day 

in each year, make a Re" urn to the Sur
d’s Office, shewing the detaPa of ill !*■ 
ed as well as all Commission received by

or Clerk, in or under 
ment, or any Commissioner 

for labour to be performed in payment of Land, who 
shall violate any of the for-going Regulations and In
structions,shall forfeit his office or employment. 

Approved by His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov. 
nor In Coupcll on 22nd April 186 '.

giew faint, and again and yet again, till all 
strength had left hie gigantic form. Th«n be 
relaxed hie hold and drew him on the bank. The 
Indian lay cowering iiefore him. Andy then 
waited till he grew atro nger ; calmly told him 
that his attacks were all in vain ; assured him 
that he did not wish to harm him, and would 
not punish him ; and finally, when the Indian 
rose and prepared to go, Andy also locked up 
the mill and Started for hume But the

acres of the

f the forrgoinz settlement conditions be not 
within the «aid five years, the Laud may then 
red van cant and the payments forfeited.

applications for Land for actual 
Act, shall be entitled

- Yellow 
і ; Furniture 

ure Varnish, 6c. 4 
J. C HA LONER, 

cor. King and Germ-tin its

TILLEY.
Secretary's Office, 24th April, .861.

AGENCY
OF THE

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

would not go with him. He plunged sulkily 
into (he woods, and was soon out of eight

Betepeae and Nertk terrien ■
RAILWAY.

Summer Arrangement,
I IN and after 1st May next Ttaine will run be- 
" Y tween Saint-John and 8hedino as follows : —

(Down.)
6. 46 a. M.

When Mr. Trueman heard Andy’* story he 
trembled with anxious fear. The fierce cruelty 
and malignity of the Indian was something that

4. JUDGE RITCHIE'S BUILDING,
Si. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencies in the Principal Towns. be authorized by the Surveyor 
^”d, not exceeding one hundred

utterly unprepared for ; 
joiced over Andy’s safety, he fervently thanked 
that heavenly being who had shielded him from

and while he re lie advantages of “ Тни 6гав” are unsurpac 
by any other Institut!-n ; and all the mo

dern improvements sre made available.
reseived for 

11th.—P, St John. Shediac.
8 A. M.
2 p. m.

6.3 • m.
The two first Trains from St. John run through, 

the third to Sussex only.
The Horning Train from St. John and the After

noon Train from Shediac are Express Trains, for 
Passengers and Mails. All the other Trains will 
carry Passengers and Freight.
Railway Commissioners' Office, )

St. John, 12th April, i861. \
Timothy Clover SeeiT 

ГТШЕ subscriber has received from the Coun-
мдаМГ'4’Swd- ч-1 4

Also from the United States—A supply 
h ern Red Clover Seed. P. R INCH

Druggist,
80 ’’rince Wm,-street.

2.36 p. M.Mbdical КхаМаЛвн—DAVID MILLER, M.D., Ac 
AGENT,

jan 3J O. D. WETJHOKE.
BONNETS "Жб^НАТіГ

A N additional supply of New BONNETS and
Whats

Ladies' and G iris' Black and Brown Hate,
Ladies’ Fancy Mixed Braid Bonnets,
Ladies’ VViii .c Braid and Rustic Bonnets,
Radies’ Milan and China Bonnets.
Ladies’ White Brtid and Crinoline 
Ladies' Dunstable aud Tuscan Bonnets, 

you have been preserved from this inoat featful Ltdies’ Neapolitan and Fjmcyjlmnets,
«L ntrer ” ** Boy6’ Straw Caps and Turbans;

u * All kinds of Straw Hats in the several frshions,
Curtellian, Claudine, Beatrice, Violet and Register
ed Selling from 26 cents and n^pards.

, may 4 LOOKHA

*• I am amased, Andy,” aaid that geutlemanf 
“ at your|strength and endurance. I should havd 
bought that ‘ Big Bill ’ could have crushed three 

such fellows as you.”
Andy’, eye lit up with a wild 6re. He „id 

nothing.
“ Well, you ought indeed to be thankful that

of the Parish of in

By order. 
R. JARDINE, 

Chairman.
ment, 
as follows :----Bonnets,

Timber or 
previous to

E°Sf. N°r"“ I am, I am,” said Andy. “ I kr.ow who it 
waa that gave me strength.” RT A CO. apl 20

For the Christian Watchman.

Dead?
Think mother ! while sweet tears are shed, 
How blessed are the early dead.—W. B. Taj

: INSCRIBED TO MB. AN» MBS. S.
Look not tor them pale and lowly 

In that cheerless bed of clay,
Kindred spirits, angels holy,

Bore them heavenward away.
6ad you gave them to the number,

Laid in yonder icy hall,
And above their peaceful slumber,

Bi ter tears of sorrow fall.
Look not forthem mourners I Lie ten !

Look not to their lowly bed ;
Why do tear drops ever glieteu 

Offerings to the early dead ?
We believe, in crushing sorrow.

Words of sympathy are vain,
But a comfort ye oan borrow,

That will ease the deepest pain.
They have gone ; but you will meet them 

Where no eloud of sorrow rolls.
Oh, how gladly you will greet them 

In that glorious land of souls 1
Look not for them—nearer, stronger, 

Comes a voice ye need not dread, 
Mourners why will ye seek longer 

Those who liro among the dead ?
They have passed that ancient portal ;

Freely they have entered in,
And within that land immortal,

They will sorrow not, nor sin.
Tho* no more ye’l ever pillow

On your bosoms those bright heads. 
They have passed life’s stormy billow ; 

They are not amongst the dead.

Babes in Heaven ; babes in Heaven, 
Tho* the “ sentry death’’ is grim ;

Yet, the Lord of life has given 
Heaven’s opening keys to him.

.

!
І

:

і!

І

Then, tho’ life has laid them lowly, 
Lowly down, ye need not dread, 

They are now among the holy,
Seek them not among the dead.",

5 Harpstrinob.

Fur the Christian Watchman.

ANDY 0’HAEA.
BT TH* AUTHOR OP THB MISIONARV’s SON.

CHAPTER V.
THB STRUGGLE FOR LIFE.

We come now to an event in Andy’s life upon 
which he is accustomed to look back with many 
mingled feelings, and which he sometimes tells 
to his friends as illustrating the biography and 
malignancy of his enemies.

One day, not long after his union'with the Pro
testants, he waa at a email mill of Mr. Trueman’s 
Which was situated in the middle of the woods, 
about seven miles from F. The mill was lying 
idle just then, for it was in early summer, ànd 
they hnd been disappointed in getting logs.— 
Andy had gone out to repair some of the rough 
wood-work which was out of order.

As he hammered away, singing to himself, and 
thinking, ot many very pleasant things, he heard 
a noise behind him. Looking around, he saw an 
Indian who wee pretty well known about F. for 
a wild and deeperaie character. He had a heavy, 
sullen brow, a fierce sparkling eye, and a savage 

. bull-dog jaw. Hie appearance at this time was 
even more repulsive man usual, and Andy took 
but little notice of him.

The Indian came in and after sauntering 
about a little while, eat down upon a log 
and took out hi* pipe. So Andy took no more 
notice of him, but went on hammering and sing
ing aa before. Supposing that the Indian would 
smoke and then go on his way, he gave him no 
more thought.

But suddenly, as he stooped down towards a 
pieee of wood that lay on the floor, his eye 
caught a gleam of light that flashed from behind. 
He turned around instantaneously. There stood 
the Indien. He had noiselessly sprung from 
his seat, and raised an axe from the floor, which 
he even now held threateningly over Andy’s 
bead* Had he not cattght sight of it in time, it 
might have beeu buried in his head. Quick as 
thought he darted to one side, and with incredi
ble agility made a leap at'the Indian. So dexter
ously did he twitch the axe from his hands, that 
it was hurled completely out of the mill into the 
flood below.

•* What are ye afther P” cried Andy, standing 
before.the Indian, and confronting him with a 
glance more fiery than his own.

“ You Prot-stant—Prot-stant !” said the In
dian sullenly.

“An* wbat ія that to you P” cried Andy, who 
waa now all on fire with excitement. “ Begone 
out of this, and be thankful ye didn’t have my 
blood, ye murdherin’ vagabond.”

u I'll have it ! I’ll have blood !” growled the 
Indian, and he glared upon Andy so fiercely that 
he gave himeelf up (or a long and desperate con
test. There was no help near. His salvation 
by in himself only end in his God. All these 
thoughts flashed in a moment through his ipind 
aa ht comprehended ihe full reality his situation 
He therefore put his trust in God, and prepared 
far the worst.

The Indian «и large, heavy and muscular.— 
Andy,on the other hand, was small uf stature but 
he waa as quick and lithe as a cat. He was alwa s 
famous for his skill in all atheliio sports. Am mg 
hi* own countrymen, he was the fastest 
the nimblest wresiler, the coolest and most self- 
possessed in time of danger. The desperate 
situation in which he now found himself roused 
up his blood, called forth all his energy, and 
gave'him the strength, vigor, end resolution of a 
lion. Large and strong though the Indien might 
be, Andy, had far more skill and agility.

The Indian gave a low grow1, and rushed upon 
Andy. Andy struck at him with his hammer* 
and wounded hie arm ; but the next mfltoent the 
Ionian had closed with him. He wound bis 
long arms round him, and plunged and pulled, 
trying to overthrow him. But at first Andy
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